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THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
R. Q. Pauieb, Editor.
LOUISE OLIVER, Associate Editor.
Telephone No 92
Subscription,, one year, $2.00.
Subscription, six months, $1.25.
Application has been made to enter
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post of-
fice as second-olas- s mail matter. ;
Advertising rates fifty cents per
Ini eaoh month, single column,
Reading notices five cents per line,
each insertion.
Judging from the weather dur
ing the past weeks, this section
is ready for farming.
THE CAR FAMINE.
There is a notible shortage of
the Western railroads. Beets
are delayed and freezing for lack
of cars. Coal is lying on top of
the ground, while a hundred
miles away it is selling at fantas-
tic prices i because of lack of
cars. The railroads are losing
freight, the farmers are losing
their crops and the coal dealers
ere losing their market, all be-
cause there are not enough cars
.
to go round,
This is a situation that will
bear investigation. J What the
exact cause of the shortage is
the News does not knowi It
may be that the country has out-
grown the railroadsi It may be
that the agricultural interests
have underestimated their needs.
It may be that the roads have
been lax in finding out the duties
they wei'e likely to be called up-
on to perform. The News is on-
ly sure that the shortage exists;
that it is causing enormoüs loss
and vexation; that it ought tobe
someone's business to sed that
this does not occur agaim
There are a number of organi-
zations formed for the "boost-
ing" of Colorado., The News
would like to suggest that here
is a subject exactly suited to
their wishes. Let these associa-
tions take tip the matter of car-shorta-
with the railroads, and
feee what can be done Rock
Mountain News,
V Only last week ranchmen wno
live in this vicinity( after hold
ing their cattle at a heavy ex
k . ...pense ior several days, were
compelled to bring their cattle
back home on áCcoünt of not be-
ing able to get cars, at Lamar,
Colo. Tho distance .they drove
Was about one hundred mile's.
The different stock associa
tions of this section oí country,
we suggest, should join in and
make a united effort to remedy
this shortage. v'
PRESIDENT RETURNED.
President Roosevelt and party
returned from the recont trip to
Panama Ñov. SG, without any- -
incldents, unusually attached to
such trips occurringi
Speaking of his trip fd presi
dent said!
"WeUad a very ploasahtj very
fenjoyable tithe antl I am deeply
impressed with the United States
navy with Pahanla nnd with
Fol'toRW.
The" Panama canal; it waft slat
H ty tl. pr'ámlonti will be Ihe
subject of r, isiu.MMiil iiiss:!!j' ami
i'cnstlquéiitly ou tUt subject the
president will say nothing at
this time.
CLAYTON
The Masons Have Completed
Plans for a City Cemetery
And Ask Your Help.
The Masonic . Fraternity has,
after long years of more or less
effort, finally succeeded in being
able to present a proposition to
tne community for a cemetery,
that now looks to be a very ex
cellent plan. '
It is believed that if about twelve
hundred dollars can be secured
by general subscription the plan
can be carried through. W'This
plan includes the removal of the
bodies of all persons who have
no friends to remove them to the
new grave; tho surveying and
platting, with all lots and blocks
distinctly marked arm nunbered;
fencing with a very substantial
fence and the payment for the
laud, which is locates within one
and a. half miles from town and
consists of ten acres of as nice
level rich soil as can be found
and entirely free from stones.
As planned this ground will be
laid out in streets and driveways,
with blocks and lots of convenient
size for the purpose of providing
later for water.
''.The Masons are not undertak
ing this with any idea of making
money at all, but a cemetery must
have somebody who will become
responsible to tho public for its
maintenance and as individuals
they will pay as liberally as any
to secure this much needed im
provement and they will, by the
means of lots sold afterwards, be
able to have the grounds proper
ly looked after, not only fora
short time but perpetually. t
Now the plan of the cemetery
and all particulars'' will be fully
explained by the subsciption pa
per that will be circulated, and it
ra certainly mosi aeiraoie inai
every one will do his share in
a iding this Veiy worthy work.
In the Justice's Court, Precinct
No. J, Union County,
New Mexico.
Before the Honi John Spuing,
Justice op the Peace.
G. L. Marsh, Plaintiff,
Mrs. Alex. Richardson
formerly y notíoe.
Mrs. L. 13. Gallegos
Defendant)
To thé above named defendant:
Please take notice that an action
has been commenced against you
in this (Jourt by the above named
plaintiff, to recover thr sum of
$30.3(3 and interest and costs, and
that a writ of attachment has
been issued herein, against
you, and thaj your prop-
erty has been attached by
virtue of stud, writ of attach
ment, and that unless you pppear
before the said Justice of the
Peace at his oftic in Clayton,
Union County, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of December, 190G,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon oí
said day, judgment will be ren
dertíd agttinst you for" the Amount
asked for by the plaintiff, and
your property) attached m afore
said) will b sold to pay the debt.
JJated) Llayton, Isew Mexico
November 30th, 1000.
R. T. MaNsiíek.
Constable, Precinct No. 1. Un
ion County, New Mexico.
Law & Goldman,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Clayton, New Mexico,
Ladies! Ladies!
We have just received a hand
some selection of Mexican drawn-wt!r-
and Japanese drawriwi!rlr
in the medium priced titppHfv
Every article will be iüsí tfhftt
, ,Mil... ) -- 1you vans ior Jirísimas gms.
BldrBham-Blackytl- l Co:
Sealed Bids;
Will tie received at the office o:
the Central Telephone Exchange
fir sou ing ti,'r,pr!rr rtnlo nd
line, Tex. and Clavton, N. M
Bids to be opened December 15th'.
F. II. ClarK, Clayton; N. M.
RECEIVER'S SALE
Valuable Mining Properties
and Equipment. On De-
cember 12th, 1906.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. AT THE
COURT HOUSE, CIjAYTON
NEW MEXICO.
By virtue of an order of the
United States Court for the
Fourth Judicial District fof the
Territory of New Mexico, I will
expose to public sale, on Wednes
day, December 12th, 1906, at 10
o'clock, a. M., at the Court House
in Clayton, Union County, New
Mexico, all the right, title and
interest of the SuU-- r Copper Co.,
in the following described mining
claims, located in Black Mesa
Mining District, in Township 31
Union County, Territory of New
Mexico, viz: Lethe, Anna, Eliza-
beth, Kitty, in Range St), Section
7; Bulger, Dawn, Hobo, in Range
36, Section 11: Copper Chief,
Wooley Wolf, Charley Hoy, Ohio,
ludiana, Outlet, Ancon, in Range
30, Section 12, each of obove con-
taining twenty acres llorne Placer
in Range 36 Section 12, containing
160 acres, and Fair Land Placer
in Range 36, Section 12, contain
ing 120 acres.
Also the following mining
claims located In Cimarron Min-
ing Disti'ict, in Township 31,
aforesaid, vizi Mint, Iron King,
and Hornet, in Range 86, Section
7: Eclipse Range 36, Sections 7
and 8 Rubyt in Range 86, Sec
tion 18 and 17; Modock, in Range
36, Section 17; Bessie, Ada, Myr-
tle, Sara,'. Star, Range 36,' Sec-
tion 17( each containing 20 acres.
Also, a piece of ground located
in Township 01 aforesaid, Range
36, Section 7, known aa Mill Site
containing tibout five tlcres, on
which is erected one frame house
one stone house and onc"dugout"
on the Eclipse claim aforesaid,
there is ft shaft 4 feet by 8 feet
250 feet deep.
Also the following personal
property at the shaft on the
Eclipse claim, viz.: Ont complete
hoisting plant, comprising two,
75 horse power boilers with
smóke stacks, engincwire Cable,
head frame, Wiitei and steam
pipes, ore buckets) pump, water
and steain littingst one small
hoisting plant, coihpfisiníí two
boilers with smoke stocks, Ana-con- d
Enginej water and steam
pipes, dre buckets, pumps) wa
ter and steam fittings, c One
chain block and tackle! snUlll en
gine and bolléf) about 2,000 feet
of water and steam pipe, size 1 to
4 indie's in diarbctéri one" steam
puiilpi ontí traction Cnglnei rJile
water1 wágtm, about 400 pounds
blasting poWder, lot blacksmith
toolsi 12 picks ami shovel!, 9 rifle
arms) bhe farm and one spring
wagoh) 4 had work horeesi 2
dotible sets wdrk harness, lot of
housi-hdl- goods comprising
chairs, bojlttthft, dishes, kltellon
warej cook' stnvps &r.
TE I S OF SALE-- All put-diHse- S
itivM1 ÍÚOOj td W pilid
Wall hHimP Hf siHtf, ftntl all
Chustíá hi $00 Ühd mbi rj to b0
paid,, ten per cnt tit time" of sale)
and the balance dn confirmation
of saló by Court: Possessidn to be
given on payment in full of pur:
chase price:
M. B. JÜHNSON,
Receiver of Sater Copper Co.
O. P. EASTEKWOOI),
Attorney for Receiver.
I Clayton New Mexico'.
a
Is Clayton Booming? YES!
nore windmill outfits havebeen sold
in Clayton this year than ever be-
fore, and we have sold the
BULK of them
We handle the Fairbanks and Eclinse mills. Wo
largest stock of Casing Pipes, and and Cylinders.
And Can Fill Any Order At Once.
Your outfit will go to you Complete. A comparison of prices.
will show that we t.tt all right.
R. W. ISAACS,
Tin Shop in ConnectionSlJh
Flues, Tanks, Troughs on hand and to order.
G. L Marsh
Lumber Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard-
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on hand.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. M
As rendered to the Comptroller of Currency.
At tho close of business November 12, 1906.
BESOÜECES
Bilk Discounted IIOO.S-.I-
Furniture aha í ixtures
.on m
five Por Centttmd. !.!.;. i!..;;States Bonds ' 1 640.00Cash bight Exchange 115,200.09Overdrafts... in. i..... "(..m...!,..,.,,,,....,... 3,441,73
ml'm'TLIABILITIES,
Capital .... i i ... i ..... , 75.000.00
SP'US; , ... r 4,000,00
Deposits tl4fi053!34
Certificates of deposits , .... ... , , , . , , ,
. d g4i 5United States Deposits i i ..... , 4b 45000Territorial deposits ...... ui......i...i.i.i 2o'oooVoBanks...... i
Other Liabilities (Including dividends
proms i
..i
The above statement Is Correct to the
.......... t .
To the Fathers and Mothers
cf Clayton.
I Vish bo saV that I have come
here with the intention of rhak- -
mx mv home among Vou and
earning a livllhootl by teaching:
art and elocution. My ffolk 'ie9
chiefly among the children and
vounsr tieople, and it Is my desire"
to give satisfaction) not only from
an elocutionary ana oratorical
ssfcandooint but to work alone such
lines as to insure that broadness
of mind, liberality of spirit and
hardihood ol character, so nec-
essary to tho development of all
around men and women I shall
appreciate: your patronage) and
regard as 4 sacred trust the well
being of anjr Child or Voting per-
son whb comes to tne for instruct-
ion! Respectfully,
MtS: R. O; GRISWÓhD!
Men's, Men's, Men's
BijWo tellers lit Chicago-- QUii
the shirt making biz ana (mren
all the stuff on hánd td us ht lOS
than hhlf their regular factor v
prices-- . Wo tuk rh Up on the hull
bunch.
ThC Ut ttdntalng all colt-sitiia-
patterns ittid vrry size Silhl
afécolartdjáíiaib cuífedánd ñá0
are eolarless. TTntü vé sell Viúrjí
shift tlwytüH at t
i9 certt'S the shirt. Sliat"- -
VoU CH.il teakd it far rhoro eld-ga-
dlrlstrHis xl.'dsént at half
thé ost. II you see, rtiy handker-
chief, glove, tib, collar and cuff)
tion bori x)x6s. and all kihds of
burnt wood and leather', decorat
.I with c hn.int.inc.
,
.i, - r o- -
Terms for instruction la. 00
per month.
Mus; R. O. GttTswot.D,
Rods
. . , 2Ó.79H fii
tihpald and undivided
7454;27
l'','!''best of ray knowledge.
N. E. WhitwoRTH, Ctshier.
-
'
Contest fiotice,
departmknT dtf thi2 inTkrioH.
UNmo Status land office,Clayton. N. M., Nov. 13, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit likvinrr
bien filed In this ofticb by Oliver P.
hnsterwood, contestant, agn Inst home
ste.td entry No. 8070. made AnHl IT
1000, for N. Í5. quarter of Section 31,
Township 2fl N., Range 30 E by Lu-
dan Ft. Fraiier Cbntestee, in khlch
It ts alleged that "uttid Lucian B. Fra
ik-- r h '.s nevt't- - bstabithed his resi-
dence upon said land átid has aban'
rtod thft samb fof molt) than six
ttionths immediately pitdtídln thd
datb hereof and trial all said defeota
Cohtinue dowh to this date) ahd thai
said alleged allsehdb froln UiQ ghld
lahd hs hot due to h!s kmpttiybh(
lrt the Artrly, Jfavfo Or Marine ClfK
of the United States as h (tHVttie fjbh
fJlff) bffiffePi sbamtlH M ffiftflhtii fjlir
(hi? the War' wllK Spain br áurlng nhjl
bthbr W lh Whleli the Uhltbd States
l ily bN engaged;" Bald partit's art!
h eeliy hbtifibd to apjicar, rfespond an4
bffH feVidBucB touehlnfj: said Kllrealiori
Ht 10 o'blbck A. fa. bix Jan. 10. 1007;
before thb Register and Rbcelver ak
lh hhfted 9UWs Lhd office In Clay:
tbi) New MtIctt.
'ThesitidBbHtfcslahtüitvihiíi lnlirbbB
tltfldavlt, filbil tlclbbeP ád; sbt
forth ftti'tj whltih hlio that aftfcb flirt
nilltfbnt'b tt!rSbhal sbfVlte bf tills ho'
bail hbt be !hilii It is bl'j1
tWltill Kliti that shlili H.Mi
tft tfVH flW Hd lbpfef hul'ho'r
wiiiiliiiMinr?i-'iiÉ-
Of. J. C. Slack,
WiVslblAN Akb Btitiqtr.off,
pcUl Atlantion CIV. A IS
DISEASE Ok WOWtft
I
THE" CITIZEN
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
People 01 many deficiencies alwayi
talk about their difficulties.
It Is not a religious use of the Imag-
ination
of
to have an Imaginar religion.
The bars that bind men most ef-
fectively are within and not without
It Is easy to appreciate the points ot
a sermon when they are sticking the
other fellow.
Something great has died In him
whose heart can not be fired by
heroic sacrifice.
Lightning is reported to have twice
stricken a former St. Louis physician.
Most of us anxiously await the first
stroke.
In competition with several archaeo
logical societies, J. Pierpont Morgan
has acquired a remarkable Grecian
scent box, which was unearthed at
Brugg, In the canton of Aargau.
Sherman F. Denton, of the bureau of
fisheries, has presented to the Agasslz
museum, Harvard university, a val
uable collection of Hawaiian fishes,
representing 140 species.
An English paper expresses sym-
patby for the duchess of Connaught
because a boy ran Into her automobile
and was killed. It would naturally
have been less regretable If the car
had run into the boy with the same
result.
Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, acting
chief of staff, has left Washington for
Cheyenne, where he will Join Secre-
tary of War Taft, and together they
will make Inspections of several of the
large western military posts, with a
view of making selections for the es-
tablishment of brigade posts.
A French experimenter, named Ver-cle-
has succeeded In keeping certain
kinds of peonies more than three
months In cold Btorage, with the flow
ers In fair preservation to the end of
that period. Red and white China
peonies, for some unknown reason,
Btood the long tests better than any
other blossoms.
James J. Hill is to turn literary
critic. Recently he offered $8,000 to
farmers writing the best essays on
agricultural subjects. The essays have
been reviewed by Prof. Thomas Shaw
and Prof. Hooverstadt, Mr. Hill, how-
, ever, requested that prizes be with-
held and not finally awarded until he
could peruse the essays.
A group of several engineers and
capitalists, headed by William O.
Weber, of Boston, believe they have
revolutionized the industrial system
by a new device utilizing the power of
the tides so as to manufacture com-
pressed air. A plant Is about to be
erected at South Thomaston, Me., to
demonstrate the value of this inven-
tion. ,
Prof. Henry E. Armstrong, the dis-
tinguished London scientist, has joined
Lord Kelvin In a protest against the
proposition submitted to the British
association that the production of he-
lium from radium has established the
fact of the evolution of one element
Into others. Prof. Armstrong says
that no one has yet handled radium In
sufficient quantities to be able to say
precisely what It Is.
Almost at the same time two dif-
ferent Inventors In different places
have announced their success with
electrical devices for seeing at a dis-
tance. They are J. B. Fowler and Wil-
liam H. Thompson. In Fowler's device
four wires are required to accomplish
the combined effect of distant vision
and hearing. Details of the operation
are withheld, however, on the plea of
Setting out a patent. Each Inventor
has adopted the name "Tolevue."
California had some big calamities
this year. Sho has also had big crops.
Her mineral products alone have been
exceptional, being valued at $43,000,-000- .
of which $19,000,000 represented
gold and $9,000,000 petroleum. But
her greatest wealth is In her grain
and fruit, and the yield this year has
been phenomenal. With such pros
perity It will not take long to far
more than counterbalance the ruin
wrought at San Francisco, serious as
was that calamity.
Is there nothing which the microbe
regards as sacred? It has been a pre-
vailing belief that the fresh-lai- d egg
was the perfection of pure and health
ful food. But here come some sclen
tifie disturbers of our peace of mind
to warn us that the fresh-lai- d egg Is
dangerous that It may have become
inoculated with micro-organism-s
which are a menace to health. Really,
this seems to be carrying things a
little too far. If confidence in the In-
tegrity of the hen and the purity of
aewly-lal- d "hen fruit" be destroyed,
to what may we pin our faith
HEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
Shep Board Defended.
The following communication from
Louis A. McRae of Magdalena, who
j88ue wjtjj tne wruer of an
article appearing in a recent number
the American Sheep Herder. It is
reproduced as being of general inter-
est in the territory. The letter fol-
lows:
"Aditor American Sheep Herder In
your Issue of September 15, 1906, an
article from New Mexico signed
'Ranger' appears containing some
misstatements bordering so near on to
falsehoods that I think it necessary to
contradict them.
"The statement is made that the
Sheep Sanitary Board refused to co-
operate with the Bureau of Animal
Industry officials. This is false, as
the Sheep Sanitary Board and the
Bureau of Animal Industry are work-
ing In perfect harmony and to the
good of the sheepmen of New Mexico
as any representative sheep man will
acknowledge. I doubt If any Bureau
of Animal Industry official ever
claimed that 'there is too much politics
in the Sheep Sanitary Board,' for If
there is any territorial board In New
Mexico clear of politics, it is the
Sheep Sanitary Board, and investiga-
tion will bear this out.
"Your 'Ranger' correspondent can
find out how much money is received
by the Sheep Sanitary Board and how
it is expended, if he will go to the
proper place to get the Information.
Yhe honor of the men comprising the
Sheep Sanitary Board Is so well known
that this hearsay talk that, wnen tney
have a surplus of money on hand, they
vote to Increase their own salaries is
rot, and furthermore no Balarles are
paid to the members of the Sheep San-
itary Board.
"For the benefit of your readers, I
would state that the county from
which 'Ranger' halls Is one of three
counties In our territory which con-
tain a few isolated herds of sheep,
these counties being heavily stocked
with cattle, and he is not posted
as to the condition of sheep in the
heavily-stocke- d regions.
"At the sheep growers' convention
held In Albuquerque recently, a vote
of thanks was given to the members
of the Sheep Sanitary Board and the
Bureau of Animal Industry for their
hard and painstaking work in eradi
cating Bcab in New Mexico.
"LOUIS A. McRAE,
"Magdalena, New Mexico.'
Dead Man Not Identified.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Novem
ber 22d says: Undertaker Borders is
still holding the body of a man sup-
posed to be Charles T. Caldwell, who
was found dead alongside the Santa Fe
track at Algodones Siding two weeks
ago in the hope of discovering
some relative of friend who knows
him. The star which he wore and let
ters found on his person indicated that
he was in the United States secret ser
vice, but no one has been located
who knew him.
W. E. Bacon of Chama, this terri
tory, writes that he knew a stranger
calling himself C. A. Caldwell at
Chama a few months ago who claimed
to be connected with the secret service
of the government, but that his right
name might have been some other
than Caldwell. This stranger, says
Bacon, stated that he had a sister liv
ing in Denver, but did not give her art
dress. He also claimed to have been
on quarantine duty at Los Angeles, un
der George Miles, inspector. All his
letters point to the fact that his name
was Charles A. Caldwell, but all tele
grams sent to addresses have brought
no favorable response as to clearly es
tablish the fact that he was known
anywhere or positively to any person
The remains represent a man of me
dium height with short curly brown
hair, brown moustache, high forehead
and muscular build. Un his leri arm
Is an old tattoo mark and on right arm
la a tattooed figure of a dancing gir
and the Initials, "C. A. C."
Perished in the Storm.
A Roswell dlBnatch of November
22d savs: Edgar Lamar, a sheepman
was found frozen to death on the plains
vesterdav near Carlsbad. It Is be
lieved that many sheep herders have
Derished.
A party of leading citizens of Carls
bad went to the Guadalupe mountain
to hunt ble came, and It Is thought all
have perished. They were not prepared
for storm, which Is unusual at this
time of vear. even in the mountains
Judge A. A. Freeman, formerly of the
federal bench and dean of the tern
torial bar, was a member of the party
The body of Antonio Santiago, t
cowbov. waa ound y in the Guad
alupe mountains. A cowboy on the
Green ranch, near Carlsbad, has been
missing since Monday night
Governor Jose Romero, with his war
captain and of the Jamez
pueblo, who stopped at Santa Fe on
their way to Waahlngton to air their
grievances before President Rooserelt,
hate met with another delay In the
shape ot an order from the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, prohibiting
them irom leaving the territory with-
out nn interpreter who knows English
as well as Spanish and Indian. A
courier was dispatched to James, to
get an Interpreter, and $150 more to
pay expenses to the national capital.
Josa Baca Like the Pen.
"Well, this old place looks familiar
to me, but I don't expect to stay Ions
The governor will pardon me."
This, savs the New Mexican, was the
greeting of Jose S. Baca, landed at the
Territorial Penitentiary Sunday for the
fifth time, and who has been an in- -
habitant ot the place almost continu
ously since 1890, as he faced Capt. Ar-
thur Trelford, superintendent
"Shut up," said the superintendent
curtly. "Place him in stripes and put
him to work; he looks like he needs
tt" was the order he next gave the
guard. To-da- y Jose Baca, professional
cattle thief. Is earning his living. Baca
was recently arrested by Mounted Po--
liceman Rafael Gomez after a long
chase in the mountains of McKlnley
county. He escaped from the county
Jail In Albuaueraue. while awaiting
trial on a charge of cattle rustling and
has been a fugitive from JuBtlce for a
year. Jude Ira A. Abbott last week
sentenced him to the limit for his of- -
fense, amounting to five years.
The night before election, Novem
bei 6th, Baca forced apart two bars
leading from his cell. In trying to
squeeze through to liberty he became
'edged tightly. A guard found him in
mat predicament ana mea to exmcaie
mm. Baca rougnt aesperateiy, ri--
though escape was hopeless, since he
couia not even get irom Deiween iue
ujrs back into his cell. It finally toon
two men to pry apart the bars and get
tbo cursing prisoner into hia cell.
He took his Incarceration at the pen
itentiary coolly Sunday. When or--
clereu to strip and don stripes he face- -
tlrviulv roniurlnl o o ha mirvAvnH Illa I
own apparel:
"Sure, I needed a new suit, any
way."
The following record, which was fur-
.1 V... O .1 . F- . I
,u, d.. ' ,,., , t,uiJ uj
bare or a fugitive from justice almost
continuously for sixteen years. His
net offense is horse and cattle steRline
. . mlHú flrat mniA tn. tha nan tant I
from Bernalillo county, under the name
nf snHtinn rm i,inQi ifidn h .
under sentence of one year for horse
stealing. He was released on Decern- -
ber 8th of the same year on a commu
tation of sentence by Governor L.
Bradford Prince. During that term
r.e was known as convict No. 382.
As Jose Baca he again appeared at
me penueuuary as convict no. w.
under sentence nf nn vonr unrl twn
davs for laroenv in nernnlllln rnuntv
He was released at the expiration of
his sentence March 2, 1892.
Jose Sustino Baca convict Vn K3.
was the name he gave when for the
third time he was incarcerated on
Anrll 26. 1892. During the narr of nl
month that had elansed. since his re- -
lease, he had been arrested, tried and
convicted on two charges in Bernalillo
county. The first was burglary, for
which he received three years. The
second was larceny, for which he re- -
celved one year. He was released after
sening both sentences on January
SB. 1896. Duiine his confinement he
lost seven months good time allowance
for bad behavior.
Jose S. Baca, nrlsoner No. 152 via
his title on the prison books, when he
again applied for admission to the ter- -
ritory's big hotel on April 3, 1902. This
time he had been convicted of man
slaughter in Bernalillo county and was
under sentence of four years. With
good time allowance he secured his re
lease June 3, 1905. Nothing prevent
ing, he will again be eligible tor sen
tence before 1911.
Captain Trelford said he would not
nllow the man a single privilege be- -
cause of his bad record.
Josfiih R. Llvesav has been bo--
pointed postmaster at Earlham, Dona
Ana county. "
A DurangO, Colorado, dispatch Of NO- -
vember 20th, says: The Farmington
Oil & Gas Company, which started
drilling ten days ago for oil, struck a
strong flow of gas y at 350 feet,
excited a
estate soar
price. This Is a company Just organ
ized and composed entirely of Farm-Irgto-
The stock Is $100,- -
000.
On the night of November 1st Jose
Marcl and Christian Croix, Pima In
dian from Arizona, intending
St. Catharine's school at Sania Fe, ee--
cured whisky and attacked the home
Frank M. near town. Mrs.
who was alone, put them
flight Captain Fornoff and Lieutenant
Collier of the mounted police captured
one of the boys. The other escaped to
the school.
hospital Pueblo. had lived near
Pueblo several years, but little was
known about him. From effects It
was learned that previous the Civil
War he a steamboat captain, that
boat had been confiscated by the
Union army, and he then became
p. member the staff of Gen. Robert
Lee. FItzpatrick was supposed to
have wealthy relatives In Philadelphia
and Fayettevllle, Ohio.
Por thn ra timo in apvernl venrs
nearly every developed coal mine in
nnd about Gallup being worked at
pteeent. Over 100 cars of coal are be- -
Ing shipped out of Gallup daily. In the
Gibson and Heaton mines 600 men are
employed. The Otero and Clarkville
mines are a of men
and several hundred more minera
would be given employment If they
could be had. The Santa Fe railway is
ullding several sidings and
spurs to accommodate the Increasing
output of coal.
VAN WYKS CONVICTED.
Found Guilty of Murdering Mre. Van
Wyk'i Sister.
Denver.-- dispatch from wraj,
Colorado, November 23rd, says: After
deliberating nearly tweniy-xo-
hours, the jury In the case or uerru
Van Wyk and his wife, Wourtheje van
Wyk, this morning at 10:30 brought
n8 verdict finding the two defendants
.rlln,v he murder of Gerretje
Haast. The verdict read:
"Guilty as to both, with penalty of
life imprisonment". Thus eniis tne
mim,er triai tha, ha8 htíia the atten- -
,. fP pv- -i "ie vv
eral days.
For the first time since the begin- -
ning of this remarkable inai iue i
defendants showed more than a pass- -
ing interest in the proceedings in me
court room. Mrs. Van Wyk coiiopseu
when she heard the reading of the ver- -
diet and creid out continually tnat sne
was Innocent of the killing of her sis-
ter. Miss Haast
"i did not do It" she cried, "and I
do not know who What will
hallpen 0 my children and baby? Van
uvk himself did not give vent any
spoKen expression, but the lines his
face were drawn and he was pale. As
thfi i,lrv ieft the court room. Van Wyk
turned to one of them, Claude rerD
w. mi anlrt- -
"Shame, and you pretend to be an
nonest man."
Isaac PeUon attorney for the de--
fpns. ag ROOn ft8 the verdict an
nounced, asked for an arrest of sen
tence and time which to file a mo
tlon for a new trial. was given flf- -
"
d J , which' to prepare his mo- -
The Van Wyks were charged with
the murder of Gerretje Haast, the sis
ter of Mrs. Van Wyk, December 27tb
last. The dead body the young
woman was found in her lonely cabin
on tne nlaln!' and tn? Van ykl w5
arresteu ana cnargeu mm 'Ir;'ine testimony suoweu, u u. b
that Van IVvko hPlrt an in1111 UK O. Uiov kio " J -
surance policy on the life of the Haast
girl for $8.000. This, the prosecution
sala. mrnisnea me mouvo iur u
crime.
GRANGE ACTION.
imnortant Resolutions Adopted by the
Patrons of Husbandry
Denver. Just before adjourning rl
nay tne National urange passea tut
two most important resolutions thai
that body has nad Deiore 11 Since n
commencement. Both are national
questions of great importance, one be- -
ing in favor of a national women 8 sur
frage law. allowing women of all statef
to enjoy the privileges now enjoyed hy
Colorado and two other states, ana in?
other favoring a revision of the tarifl
was decided to establish a weekly
National Grange paper, and it will bt
publibued next year.
The report of the forestry proposi
tlon ws adopted and recommended
tnat notn logs mniDer De piacec
upon the list of free Imports, ns It was
said that largo lumbermen have cor
neral the American market, forced iir
prices and are destroying the natlv
forests.
The grange has also adopted a reso
lution favoring the inheritance tax law.
A resolution Introduced by A. New
comb Colorado, favoring the passage
ot a national pure food law, was also
passed was voted that a change In
the laws of the grange whereby states
should have a vote, was unwise and the
proposition was lost.
Tha most Important measures
adopted by the grange during its sea--
slon were: A $10,000 appropriation foi
lecturing purposes; a fraternal life in
surauce system; making the condition
01 tne rurat man carrier equal to mat
nf thfi cltv nn-Her- ppxtHr-tlo- t
am0llllt 0f land that mav be held by
one individual; by taxation, the plac-ig a progressive tax upon swollen
fortunes: governmental control of th
President Roosevelt's Harrlsburg
speech; the abolishment of the frank
ing and special privilege system.
Peary Expedition Returns.
Sydney, C. B. Flying the flag ot
the United States, which had been
placed nearer the pole than any other
national standard, and weather-beate- n
and disabled, the Peary Arctic steamer
Roosevelt arrived here Saturday under
sail and steam after sixteen months'
vain effort to reach the pole. Though
not entirely successful, the expedition
wunin v mués or tne pole, com
niander Peary came ashore almost im
mediately after the steamer came to
anchor, and Joined Mrs. Peary, who
''as been here for two weeks waiting
tor husband a return.
Earthquakes in New Guinea,
Victoria, British Columbia. Alarm
Ing earthquake shocks In German New
Guinea, the Bismarck archipelago., fol
lowed bv tidal waves, causing much
1088 of llfe among the natlmes, are re- -
Ported by the steamer Mlowera, from
the South seas. Captain Prejawa of
the steamer Star reported that
near Flnchafen his steamer rolled and
vibrated considerably, due to seismic
disturbances. The' effect was plain
ashore, fissures beieng visible In the
mountains. A tidal wave swept the
low-lyin- g const, devastating the coun
try for forty miles. tidal wave
I wrought great havoc on Chlarsl island.
The town Is greatly about it U8e 0t fortunes as vehicle of Inter-tn-
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MAIL QUESTIONS
GRANGERS WANT CHEAP PAPER
POSTAGE AND PARCELS POST.
TWO COMMITTEES REPORT
Next Convention Goes to Hartford,
Conn. Strongly Indorse Good Roads
Movement Want Automatic
Bella at Railroad
Crossings.
renvoi-A- r the session of the Na
tional Grange Wednesday the following
resolution, introduced by W. F. Hill of
Pennsylvania, was adoptea.
"Whereas, The Postmaster General
has reconimended an Increase in the
second-cluB- mall matter rate from one
cent per pound to four or five cents
per pound, thus increasing tne cusi ui
newspapers and all publications ot the
Kecond-class- , and,
"Whereas, Under an act of Congress,
approved June 2, 1906, a special Joint
commission of (Jongress, cousihuus oi
three Senators and three members ot
the House of Representatives, waa ap
pointed 'to Investigate, consider ana re-
port by bill or otherwise to Congress
its findings and recommenaauons re-
garding the second-clas- s of mall mat-
ter,' and,
"Whereas, Said commission Is to
hold its final session before submitting
Its report to Congress In the city ol
Washington, D. C, November 26th,
1906;
"Resolved, That the legislative com-
mittee be, and the same hereby is, In-
structed to advise said commission at
said hearing that the Grange is op-
posed to the increase In the second-cms- s
mail rate."
On special order of business Hart-
ford, Conn., was selected by the dele-
gates as the location for the next con-
vention of the National Grange.
Oliver Wilson ot Illinois, chairman of
tht: good roads committee, submitted a
strong report, in which he pointed out
most convincingly the curse which bad
n.uds are to the United States. He esti-
mated that the people of this country
lose $500,000,000 a year on account ot
the execrable condition of the roads
over which the agricultural products ot
the country have to be hauled In order
to reach the markets.
The following resolution was passed:
"Resolved, That the National Grange
demands the improvement of our public
highways by the employment of such
methods and materials as may be
found to be best adapted to the vari-
ous local conditions.
"Resolved, That we favor a generous
appropriation by the federal govern-
ment for this purpose."
A resolution was passed asking that
railroad companies be required to
establish automatic bells and keep
them in repair at all crossings In rural
districts, and that important crossings
be guarded bv flagmen or gates.
C. B. Kegley, chairman of the spe-
cial committee on parcels post sub-
mitted the following report, which was
ac once adopted:
"Your committee on parcels post, ot
which i have the honor to be chairman,
respectfully submits that all the recom-
mendations made by the worthy mas-
ter In his address regarding parcels
pest, should receive your unqualified
inuorsement. It is the unanimous opin
ion or tne committee that a campaign
vigorously prosecuted along the lines
of these recommendations is the only
plan we can recommend as giving any
prospect for the early establishment of
a parcels post.
'We cannot too strongly emphasize
he importance of not underestimating
the power of the opposition. The great
express companies will furnish a large
campaign fund and with their highly
organized systems of agencies reaching
into every village in the country hav
ing railroad connection, and with their
paid representatives In the United
States Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, are in themselves an enemy
which will require constant and deter-
mined effort to overcome. They will
have the support of the railroads, thus
maxing ot our monopolistic enemies
alone a tremendous opposition.
"Unfortunately this is not all the
opposition we will have to meet. The
National Association of Retail Drug-gists have organized a vigorous cam-
paign of opposition, and during the last
pomicai campaign systematically pur-
sued the policy of questioning candi-
dates for Congress, with the intent of
securing pledges to vote against all
parcels post legislation, If elected. The
national Association of Retail Hard-
ware Dealers are conducting a similar
campaign and were equally active In
securing pledges from congressional
candidates. Other commercial bodies
are aggressively active In the same
way. Rural merchants in all sections
of the country, and the wholesale mer-
chants, and the commercial travelers
aomg Dtisiness with them, are strong
In their opposition.
"How mistaken this opposition on
the part of the retail merchant is haspeen wen snown by the worthy master.
"To nn opposition thus powerful,
supported by an unlimited campaign
fund and having Its forces coordinated
and directed by the ablest lawyers and
experts that money can secure, we
must offer the solid front of the farm-
ers of the entire country, supported by
every other friend of postal reform.
v e must match expert with expert andour advisers and counsel must be sec-
ond In ability to none that the enemy
8e?ie. The pollcy at was soIn the denatured alcoholcampa gn must be our policy In thiscampaign for parcels post
im l í"el'T that t0 attempt to winany broad lines would be folly.
can wein fü "i,? ,n the bolleff success If such aplan Is adopted."
mfj C
HE TRIES BIT
When Policeman Barney Flynn ap-
proached the door of the modest lit-
tle house he knew that he had one of
the hardest jobs of bis life before him.
The captain wished to see Mrs. Miller.
His reasons for this desire were not
known to Policeman Flynn, and equal-
ly unknown were his reasons for not
going in person to her house Instead
of sending for her. Many are the
strange things that happen In a police
station, and many are the strange mo-
tives that He behind the strange ac-
tions. It might be a matter of pride
In this instance or it might be a mat-
ter of judgment There is sometimes
an advantage not to be despised in be-
ing able to select the place for an in-
terview; the surroundings count for
much, and the one unfamiliar with
them Is handicapped. So the captain,
presumably desiring to get certain
Information supposed to be In the pos-
session of this woman, had sent for
her and she had refused to come.
This Hi itself was surprising, for it is
not customary to send regrets under
such circumstances. For a moment
the captain seemed on the point of
going to the house himself, but he
thought better of It, and sent a more
Imperative message. The reply was
the same as before: She had done
nothing that put her at the beck and
call of the police, she didn't care to
see the captain, and she would not
come. Then he had sent for Flynn.
"I want to see that woman, and I
want to see her here," he said. "Never
mind why. I have a few things here
that I think will make the Interview
more effective here than it would be
there. If she knows what I think she
knows I intend to get it out of her,
but well, all you've got to do is to
get her to come with you."
"M-m-- now, is that all?" asked
Policeman Flynn, who had beard of
the fruitless efforts of two others in
that direction.
"That's all," said the captain.
"She ray-fus- es to come, an' all I
ha-av- e f'r to do is to make her
cha-ang- e her mind?"
"That's it exactly."
"Are ye a married ma-a- captain?"
,"Of course I am."
"I niver w'u'd ha-av- e thought it,"
commented Policeman Flynn, where-
upon the captain laughed.
"You're such an ingenious and re
sourceful fellow, Flynn," he said, "that
I believe you can do it. The very fact
that she refuses to come makes me
more confident that she can put me on
the track of certain people I am
after, but it's a mighty ticklish affair
as matters are now. I have But
never mind that You Just get her."
"Iv coorse," returned Policeman
Flynn, as he retired, scratching his
head thoughtfully. " Tls easy said."
This is all that Flynn knew when he
rang the door bell, but he bad been
doing a lot of thinking on his way
from the station. He had prepared a
- nice little speech, which he had no
chance to deliver.
"So you've come to get me, have
you?" the moment she
saw his uniform.
"I ," he replied, making an
elaborate bow.
"Well, I'll not go with you," she as-
serted.
"I knew ye w'u'dn't," returned Po-
liceman Flynn, promptly.
"Oh, yon did!" retorted the woman,
sarcastically. "You knew it! Then
why did you come?"
" 'Tis a bet," said Policeman Flynn.
with unblushing effrontery. "L'ave me
In an' I'll telle about it Oho! 'tis
a shtrange thing ye'll shplit yer
sides laughln', ye will so. Don't ye
be afraid iv me," he went on. as he
gently forced his way into the house,
the woman being too astonished to In-
terpose any objection. "I don't wa-a- nt
ye; I w'u'dn't take ye annyhow, f'r 't
w'u'd ma-ak- e me lose me bet"
The woman made a stand In the
ball, and Policeman Flynn naturally
had to stop there also, but he we 3
satisfied. He merely desired to get
far enough In, so that she could not
shut the door Jn his face.
"Well, you're the most extraordinary
policeman that I ever saw!" she ex-
claimed. "The Idea of coming here
to settle a bet! I don't believe a word
of It You've come to get me."
"Iv coorse I ." admitted Po-
liceman Flynn. "I've come f'r ye,
but not ixpectln' to get ye. Q'ye see
th' p'int? 'She'll not come,' say I
whin th' capt'ln tells me f'r to dhrop
np here an' tell ye he wants to see ye.
'Iv coorse she won't' says the capt'ln,
'but tis only fair to thry wanst more.'
Ye see, th' capt'ln an' me knows wom-
en."
"Oh, you do, do you?" was the sar-
castic comment of the woman.
"Iv coorse we do, none betther," an-- "
swered Policeman Flynn. "Ivery
ma-a- n knows woman; 'tis only women
that doesn't. So we got to iv
it In' th' station, an' ivery
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there says ye won't come. 'Tis fool-
ish,' they says, 'f'r to slnd afther her
ag'ln whin ther's 15 or 20 iv us here
that knows women like a book, all
sayln that she won't come.'"
"Well, of all the conceit!" broke in
the woman, hotly. "Know women like
a book, do you? Why, you don't know
anything at all about her."
"Sure we do," said Policeman Flynn,
confidently.
"The absurdity of it!" exclaimed the
woman.
"Ye're not comin', are ye?" demand-
ed Policeman Flynn.
"No, I'm not"
"There, ye ha-av- e th' proof iv it,"
asserted Policeman Flynn, triumphant-
ly. " 'Tis what we said. Oho! we're
a wise lot iv la'ads."
"I'm not afraid to come," insisted
the woman. "I know what your cap-
tain wants, and it doesn't bother me
a bit, only I don't want to come."
"Iv coorse not," acquiesced Police-
man Flynn, "but ye're not comin'. I
new ye w'u'dn't."
"Then why did you come for me?"
asked the woman.
"Oho! I didn't tell ye iv It, did I?"
returned Policeman Flynn, leaning
comfortably against the post at the
foot of the stairs. " !Twas all along
Iv me wife. At th' station we'd give
up sindin' f'r ye ag'ln, an' I was laugh-i- n'
at th' Idee iv annywan thlnktn' ye'd
come whin she up an' says: 'Barney,'
she says, 'how d' ye know she'll not
come?' 'I know women,', says I. 'Ye're
a fool,' says she "
"She's right," Interrupted the
woman.
"How can ye say that," demanded
Policeman Flynn, "whin ye're provln'
she's ?"
"What else did she say?" asked the
woman.
"Twouldn't lnth'rlst ye," asserted
Policeman Flynn. "She's like all th'
lv th' women she thinks she
knows an' she me f'r thinkln'
I know. ' 'Tis like a ma-an- ,' she says,
'f'r to think he knows what a worn-at'- ll
do an' to be iv It'
'But I'm right,' I says. 'Ye're Bof
says she; 'if ye're po-li- te to her an' act
th' glntleman,' she says, 'she'll come.'
With that we ha-av- e some wor-rd- s, th'
foolish woman thinkln' she knows th'
sex betther than me that's married to
a fine sample iv it, an' in th' ind she
lays a bet iv a new shawl ag'in a pair
iv wlnther gloves that ye'll come if
I ta-al- k po-li- te to ye an' don't thry f'r
to bluff ye. So here I am, an' I win."
"Oh. you do, do you?" retorted the
woman.
"Iv coorse I do," said Policeman
Flynn. "I ha-av- e th' gloves all picked
out. Oho! 'tis a gr-re- Joke I ha-av- e
on her, she thinkln' I didn't know
annythlng lv women. 'Twill be a les-
son f'r her."
"I don't believe you," she said at
last
" "Tls all th' same to me." returned
Policeman Flynn, "so long as ye don't
como with me."
"I believe you think I'm afraid to
face the captain and answer his ques-
tions."
"Niver," InalHted Policeman Flynn.
" Tis only th' woman nlxt door thinks
that Ye see, I wint there be mls-ta-ak-
he went on, as he saw her
flush angrily, "an' whin I told her
what I was afther she me here,
an' saya: 'But she won't go with ye,
though, f'r she's afraid iv the po-ll- "
"Did she say that?" demanded the
women.
"She seemed to know ye," said Po-
liceman Flynn, blandly. '"Tls a
shtrange thing, too, whin ye think iv
wan woman knowln' another.. If me
wire had as much sense she'd be havln'
a new shawl instld iv buyin' me a pair
iv gloves with fur on thlra. That
woman nlxt door do be havln' th'
slnse av a ma-an- ."
"Just about as much,' returned the
woman. "I'm afraid, am I? And I'm
read like a book by a lot of lazy men
loafing about a police station, am I?
Wfil, you Just wait here a minute."
"Where ye goln'?" asked Policeman
Flynn,
"I'm going to get my hat," was the
answer. "I always did despise that
woman next door anyway."
" 'Tis what I thought," chuckled Po-
liceman Flynn to himself. "Ye're al-
ways safe in figurín' on that with to'
woman nlxt door."
"How did you do it, Barney?" asked
one of them.
Thereupon Policeman Flynn looked
owlishly wise for a minute, and then
contributed this bit of philosophy to
the store of human wisdom:
" 'Tis easy to ma-ak- e a woman do
what ye wa-a- if ye can keep her
from knowln' what it is."
Nevertheless, to ease his conscience,
he bought his wife a shawl, much to
her surprise.
(Cnpvrlirht. 1906, by Joupph B. Bowles.)
(Copyrlitht. bv he Century Co.)
"THE MARRYING SQUIRE."
Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind.,
Has Married 1,400 Couples.
Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind.,
has fairly earned the title of "The Mar
rying Squire," by
which he is known
far and wide, hav-
ing already married
some 1,400 couples.
Ten years ago he
was deputy county
treasurer. "At that
time," said Justice
Law, "I was suffer-
ing from an annoy
ing kidney trouble. My back ached,
my rest was broken at night, and the
passages of the kidney secretions were
too frequent and contained sediment.
Three tOxes of Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me in 1897, and for the past
nine years I have been free from kid-
ney complaint and backache."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Master of Seventy Languages.'
Jeremiah Curtln, at present living
at Bristol, Vt, Is the master of 70
languages. He began life on a farm,
but by diligent study acquired one lan-
guage after the other. He is at pres-
ent doing special work. Besides his
many translations he is the author of
a large number of books. He gradu-
ated at Harvard and shortly after-
ward President Lincoln appointed
him secretary of the legation at St.
Petersburg.
Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much ol
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.
Artists Dislike Solitude.
Mme. Bernhardt and Slgnora Duse
have mutual horror of being alone
while traveling. Caruso, the tenor, is
of the same temperament, always
avoiding solitude. He Is always ac-
companied by some friend, who ar-
ranges traveling and other details for
him, gives the singer advice and takes
all similar responsibility from the
artist's shoulders.
How's This?
W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
eaue of Catarrh tuat cannot be cured by tlall'i
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHEXEY CO., Toledo. O.
We, the onderrigned, have known K. J. Cheney
for the last 13 years, and believe hho perfectly hon-
orable Id all Diiilnea tran.actlona and financially
able u carry out any ohilicatlunn made by hid firm.
Walninu. Kisnan Mabvik.
W bolenaln Driigf WU. Toledo. O.
flail's Catarrh Cure la taken luiernally, actinic
directly upon the blood and mucou mirfacei of the
ayitetn. Testimoníala sent free. Price 75 Genu per
bottle. Sold by all Drimirist.
Take Hall'a Family Pilla for conntlpstlon.
All in the Name.
A physician, writing to the British
Medical Journal, says: "To-da- y thou-
sands are taking 'aspirin' without a
doctor's prescription. If we had al-
ways prescribed it as 'acidi salicylic!
acetici' very few would have remem-
bered the name; the same applies to
hundreds of others."
Nothing so increases one's rever-
ence for others as a great sorrow to
one's self. It teaches one the depth
of human nature. Charles Buxton.
RHEUMATISM STAYS CURED
Mrs. Cota, Canflned to Bud and in
Constant Pain, Cured by Or.
Williams' Pink Pills.
Rhenmatism enn be inherited and that
fact proves it to be a disease of the blood.
It is necessary, therefore, to treat it
through the blood if a permanent cure
is expected. External applications may
give temporary relief from pain but as
long ns the poisonous acid is in the blood
the puin will return, perhaps iu a new
place, bnt it will surely return. Dr.Wil-linm- s'
Pink Pills cure rheumatism be-
cause they go directly to the seat of the
disorder, purifying and enriching the
blood.
Mrs. Henry Oota, of West Cheshire,
Conn., is the wife of the village ma-
chinist. "Soveral years ago," she says,
"I was laid np with rheumatism in my
feet, ankles and knees. I was in con-
stant pain and sometimes the affected
parts would swell so badly that I could
not get about at all to attend to my
household duties. There was one period
of three weeks daring which I was con-
fined to the bed. My sufferings were
awful and the doctor's medicine did not
help roe.
One day a neighbor told me about
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I decided to
try them. After I bad taken them a
short time I was decidedly better and a
few more boxes cured me. What is
better, the cure was permanent."
Remember Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do
not act on the bowels. They make new
blood and restore shattered nerves. They
tone np the stomach and restore impaired
digestion, bring healthful, refreshing
sleep, give strength to the weak and make
miserable, complaining people strong,
hungry and energetic They are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes tiM, by the Dr. Williams Medi-oii- .e
Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
Legal Giant to Defend Thaw.
Delphln Michael Delmas, regarded
as leader of the Pacific coast bar, has
been retained to defend Harry Kendall
Thaw, Indicted for the murder of Stan-
ford White in New York. Mr. Delmas
will have charge of the case in every
particular. He was admitted to prac-
tice in the state of New York recent-
ly, and in any event will take up his
residence in the empire city at the
conclusion of the Thaw trial. He has
a striking personality and is regarded
as one of the most resourceful, aggres-
sive and magnetic lawyers In the coun-
try. In facial characteristics he bears
a wonderful resemblance to the first
Napoleon.
The Original Porous Plaster.
It's Allcock's, first introduced to the
people sixty years ago, and y un-
doubtedly has the largest sale of any
external remedy millions being sold
annually 'all over the world. There
have been imitations, to be sure, but
never has there been one to even com-
pare with Allcock's the world's
standard external remedy.
For a weak back, cold on the chest
or any local pain, the result of taking
cold or over-strai- nothing we know
of compares .with this famous plaster.
How Weeds Multiply.
To give some Idea of how weeds
multiply it may be stated that a single
plant of pepper grass will produce
18,000 seeds; dandelion, 12,000; shep-
herd's purse, 37,000; wheat thief,
7,000; common thistles, 65,000; cham-
omile, 16,000; ragweed, 5,000; purs-lain-
375,000; plantain, 47,000, and
burdock, 43,000.
By following the directions, whlca
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff ns de-
sired, with either gloss or domestic
finish. Try It, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.
Schools Teach Card Playing.
Card playing has become so general
among German women of the upper
olasses that regular lessons in play-
ing are now given In fashionable
boarding schools for girls.
National Pure Food and Drugs Act.
All the Garfield Remedies comply with
the Pure Food and Drtigx Law. Take
Garfield Tea for constipation and
In one pound of coal there Is enough
coloring matter to dye 600 yards of
flannel magenta, to dye 120 yards
aurin, to dye 2,500 yards scarlet, and
255 yards Turkey-red- .
Defiance Starch Never sticks to the
iron no blotches no blisters, makes
Ironing easy and dc3S not injure the
goods.
He who conies up to his own idea
of greatness must always have had
a very low standard of It In his mind.
Hazlltt.
Defiance Starch Sixteen ounces for
ten cents, all other brands contain
only 12 ounces for same money.
Conscientious people are like ideas,
They refuse to strike a man when he
is down.
Mra. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup.
For children aufteiiH tli tuiiu, In.
iMiiuatiun ajiajra iwin.rure. wiku ro.li. acaDolua.
The deepest love is that which pro-
fesses least.
Ett GreatestRevolverO iens to oariLoaua.
HARRINGTON & Richardson arms
HiAGKA
such as
irregulari-
ty, down sen-
sations, headache,
backache, etc.
At In
VI1IE
3
CRISIS" OF "girlhood
A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL
Miss Emma Cole Says that Lydla- - BL
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound ha
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well.
How many lives of beautiful young
girls have been sacrificed Inst as they
were ripening into womanhood I How
many irregularities or displacements
have been developed at this important
period, resulting in years of suffering I
A mother should come to her child's
aid at this critical time and remember
that Lydla E. Pinkham's
Compound will prepare the system for
the coming change and start this try-
ing period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.
Miss Emma Cole of Tullohoma.Tcnn.,
writes :
Dear Mra. Pinkham:
" I want to tell you that I am en joyig bet-
ter health tlinn I have for yrare, and I owe
it all to Lydia E. Piukliam's Vegetable Com-
pound.
" When fourteen years of ago I suffered al-
most cuiistnnt puin, ami for two or three
vears I had snrvuras and pain in my side,
Dfatlnt'hfs and was dizzy and nervous, and
dwrors nil failed to help me.
" Lydia E. l'iiikliani'n Vegriable Compound
.
was recommended, and after taking it my
health bepin to iniprove rapidly, and I think
it saved my life. I sincerely hope my experi-
ence will lie a help toother girls who are pass-
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do as much for them."
If you know of any young girl who is
sick and needs motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will receive free advice which
will put her on the right road to
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Mrs. Pinkham is danghter-in-la- of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e
years has been advising sick women
free of charge.
SICK HEADACHE
i : i Positively cnri by
these tattle fills.CARTERS They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestionniTTLE and Too Heartyin turn Eating, A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,III PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Taste
Tí lla the Month, Coated
"""" J Tongue, Pain In the Side.Itorpid LrvEK. They
regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
CARTERS Genuine Must Bear
SITTIE
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
li i i i í '
Zt afflict with I Thnmntnn'a Fvm Ufate
ora aiaa, UM (
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 48, 1906.
valne
"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,
of Sylvia, Term., "about my terrible backache and
monthly in my abdomen and shoulders. I
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."
It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, peri-
odical pains,
dragging
diz-
ziness,
Every Drug, Store
OF
Vegetable
Signature
pains
which
CO, 401 Tark Ave.,Worcester, Mass.
in r
IRIX ADVICE
Writ, us letter deicrlNn all
your symptoms, and w will send you
Free. Advice, In plain sealed envelop.
Address: Ladles Advisory Department.
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-noog- a,
Tenn. J1J
$1.00 bottles. Try It.
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Estamos Mucho Mas a Un Sacrificio,
m
Es decir poco mas que lo que podemos llevar en vSurtido.
Una Venta Estepudjenda deRapa, de Abajo para Señoras, Señoritas y Niños
Para a reducir nuestro surtido de efectos en esta liena, les afrecemos una reducion de
precios, Poruña semana comensando el Lunes en la mañana, Dec. 3, hasta el Sábado Dec. 8.
Vengan Temprano.
Suerte No. 1.
Chaleco y pantalón de Jersey para
Señora, compnesto con listón de to-
das tamaños.
Precio 30c.
Suerte No. 6.
Tamaña 1 50c
2 50c
3 55c
4 50c
5 GOc
6 COc
Arina, Pride de Colorado.. $1.85
Arina de Kansas 2.35
Arina de Maiz, 25 lbn 45c
Maíz 1.12
No. 2.
Nomas pantalones en esta suerte.
Pantalones de Sanitario, de Jager y
otros de Tersey.
Precio anterio 75c. j 90c.
Ahora s5c.
No. 5.
Rapa de abajo para Señoras de
Union o combinación. Sin sinquidad.
Precio 60c.
LAS RUBENS CAMISAS INFANTES LANA.
Suerte No. 7.
Camisetas de Lana.
Tamaño
de de
Maiz quebrado $1.15
Salvan el mejor de Colorado, 1.85
Aveno (Net White) 1.50
Papa tatas de Greely Colo... 1--. 50
de de
de
en
Bien curado de matanza No 1 31 y libra
" " " muertos " i 19 centavos libra
" abajo de 16 libras No l 18 cfritabo
buenos para cola 14 '
Cueros de caballo grande dos cada uno
por
25c.
No. 3.
Chalfeco y pantalón para Señora de
pura lana de Jersey.
Por 95c,
No. 6.
Vestidos de abajo para Señoritas,
de union. Tamaño 8 a 6 Hechas
Precio 35c.
DE DE
Suerte No. 8.
Camisetas y calsones de Sefioitas
de lana.
Tamaños 2, 8 4 y 5.
Precio 50c.
Seballa ljc. libra
Frijol Pinto 8fc. " "
" Lima 84c. "
' Navy 64c.
No. 4,v
Chaleco y pantalón de Jersey
Señora. De pura lana y lana
Suerte No.
Departamento Provícíones Lista Precios.
....5c. por libra
Pasas,
74c.
Por $1.35.
calsones de lana natu
ral. Tamaños, 28 a 24.
Alberjon seco
Cirguella 5c. "
2 Cr 5c. "
8 " " "
Camisetas y
Precio 95c.
Durasno seco 10c. por
Peras secas 10c. "
Manzana " "por vapor
' Sol 7c. "
ti
Cafe Del Rio íóc. Ib. Te Ho-- Ya 75c. Ib. Flor Buck Wheat 2 libras por 25c.
Les paga si compran sus provlciones de nosotros, Nuestros son buenos, una buena evidencia
de un buen Te, esta el sabor. El Te Ho-- Ya es Buena.
Citas precios Cueros Zaleas,
CUEROS.
medid centavos
libra
12
peo
por
y y
para
9.
y
10c.
libra.
en
ZACEAS,
De matatiza lanadas i 6 y mdlo centavos libra,
muertas 1S centavos libra
pergamlnas 2 i.
mezo pedatro y udadítrfli 12cti, libra
CLASÍFICACIONÉS DÉ CÜERC&
PKIMEKO No 1 No dtíben mét cdrtadlis, ni cicatrices ni estar Arrugados
SEGUNDO Los cueros segUn arHbft éspfoificttdos eerfin No. 2 v
TEltCEEO Cüefds y Zatoas pará ftld éndüirstrt tddfc s muy cortados pddríddsj quemados del sói y' ftiiy ár'rügadbs
CUARTO Todos Ion cueros deben estaf limpio; y lit colas cortadas o sin huesoj ademas Jos nervio 3 carne y otra materia seaaú rViübvida j untes dé fcíñ1 poafi:in y
ftdemn sCran rcbfl jadas dos librasi Cueros frezeos" serari bien secos d un rebajo adicional sera hecho.
QUINTO Cueros helados- - Tres libras serán rebajadas en fttdi cuero, y un rebajo1 extrasera hecho poí cuernos y estiércol. Cueros de toro', toruno o buey o
arrastrados aeran clasificados como No. 2.
ir
jULd
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Underwear, at a Sacrifice.
We are just a little bit overstocked.
A Stupenduous Sale of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Unberwear.
To reduce our stock on these goods we offer them at a big reduction in price. For one week,
commencing Monday morning, December 3rd. and closing Saturday December 8th,
Come Early.
Lot No. I.
Ladies' Tersey ribbed vests and
pants. All sizes. Full fleeced gar-
ments.
Sale price 30c.
Lot No. 7. All Wool
Size 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Pride of Colorado Flour. ...$1.95
Kansas Hard Wheat Flour.. 2.45
Corn Meal, 25 lbs 45c.
Corn 1.12
í
test. 'Ho good.
flint, No. 1
44 44 " J
44 44 16 " 1
" " glue
2.
Only pants in lot. Jager
fleeced Sanitary Pants and a few Jer-
sey ribbed, formerly for 75
90c
Sale price 55c.
5.
Ladies union or combination suits.
Non
Sale price 60c.
THE RUBENS INFANTS SHIRTS, ALL WOOL.
.50c
.50c
.55c
S5c
.60c
.00c
this
sold and
Lot 8.
i Wool Ruben
Chop
(Best Colorado)
(Nebraska White)..
Greeley Potatoes
butcher,
fallen
under
Horse large
No.
No.
shrinking.
No.
44 It
12cts
Sizes 3
4
5
51.15
Bran 1.35
Oats ..1.50
1.50
lbs.
No.
25c.
No.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
pants.
Sale price 95c.
Misses'
fitting.
price 35c.
Lot No.
Miases' Jersey ribbed
pants.
Sale price 5OC.
Our Grocery Department and Price List of Same.
Onions lb
21 and one cts
18
19
per
6.
It U 44 M
44 44 44 4 41
3.
vests and
union suits. Sizes 3 to 6.
Glove
9.
wool shirts
and Sizes 2,3, 4, and 5.
2c. per
Beans 3fc. " "
" Lima 8c.
" ' "Navy CJc.
half per
Peas,.
Prunes
Cr....
..7Jc
No. 4.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed all,wool and
natural wool vests and pants.
Sale
Lot No. 10.
Children's wool shirts, and
Dry 5 c. per lb
5c. " "
Raisins, 2 lie. " "
lrawcrs. 2G to 35.
Sale 95c.
Poaches. 10c. per lb.
Pears 10c. "
Evnp. apples 10c. "
Sun dried " .... 7c. " "
Rio íóc. per lb. Ho Ya Tea 75c. per lb. Buckwheat Flour 2 25c.
It pays to buy your groceries from us. Our are Real evidence of tea is In the
Ya is
HIDES.
Dry heavy,
stock
hides $2.00.
shirts, Infants
Quotations and prices on Hides and
pound,
pound.
Sale
Pinto......
price $1.35.
natural
Sizes
price
Coffee Ralston peks.
prices right. good
Pelts
SHEEP PELTS.
butcher wool pelts, 16 and one half cts per pound,
murrain 4 14 15 " " " " " "
shearling 12cts per pound,
bucks, pieces and addlc t2e!s per pound'
CLASSIFICATION OF HIDES,
FIRST, No. 1 hides shall bo free1 from cuts, halrslips, drags, badly scarred, grute, w bring cut oat of slittpd.
SECOND, Hides shall be classed as No. 2 which have any of the above defect. .
THIRD, Glue hides and skins should include such as are badly halrslipped, badly ciit ot dragged, or ''pepper ixwreil," grubby hidiH.
FOURTH, All hides to be swept clean and all tail bones to be entirely skinned out or the tails cut off; besides which, sinews, moat ttfld . OlllT foreign "latter shall
b remoted before the hides are weighed, and a tare of two pounds per hide be obtained. Hides in wet must be dried a suhicient length of time Ot addtionfll tie allowed
FIFTH, Frozíen hides Three pounds tare shall be obtained "on each frozen hide and extra tare obtained for frozen hides carrying horns and manure. Froaon, bulls,
toljs and olen, also hairslipped and dragged hides, shall be classed as number tw
DIRECTIONS FOR TEA COSEY.
Useful and Ornamental Adjunct to the
Table.
Take four pieces of any dull colored
silk measuring eight and one-ha-lf
inckes at the base, the half Inch al-
lowing for turnings, and cut Into a
dome shape 13 inches high.
Work the front and back pieces
with a Japanese inscription in gold
thread, but the lettering must be pad-
ded that the gold will be very much
raised when worked over.
Cut the inside pieces the same
shape, but an inch or so longer, to al-
low for a thick wadding lining.
Pad each Inside and outside piece.
Insert a thick piece of cord to an Inch
in depth along the bottom to give
the cosey the required firmness when
standing.
The Inside wadding is caught to the
lining by occasional stitches.
After the four pieces are lined and
wadded, they must be sewn together
and the Joins hidden by a flat silk
cord, half an inch wider, which goes
around the bottom and finishes at the
top with four flat and one upstand
loops.
To Cure Feathers.
Collect as soon as possible after the
plucking of the fowl. Pick out the
large feathers and place the rest in a
large pair of stout paper bags, and
heat for several hours In the oven.
During this time they Bhould be fre-
quently stirred and shaken. The heat
destroys the eggs of insects and
drives oft the oily matter. It also stiff-
ens the feathers, rendering them more
elastic. When thoroughly cured by
heat they should be cleansed as fol-
lows: Mix one pound quicklime with a
gallon of water. When the lime is
precipitated in a fine powder, pour off
the clear lime water. Put the feath-
ers in a tub and cover with the lime
water to the depth of several inches.
When thoroughly wet the feathers
will sink down and should then be left
dn soak for three or four days. Rinse
In several clean waters, spread on a
sieve to drain between washings and
rinsings, then dry in mosquito netting
bags In the sun. If one raises their
own fowls, or buys their poultry alive
they can easily keep themselves sup-
plied with feathers for the many sofa
pillows which are now in such de-
mand as Indispensable adjuncts to our
comfort
Golden Mousse.
For golden mousse beat well the
yolks of three eggs, add a tablespoon-fu- l
of pure maple syrup, and cook,
stirring constantly until the mixture
makes a thick coating on the spoon.
Remove from the fire, add three table-spoonfu-
of sweet orange Juice and
one-hal- f tablespoonful of lemon Juice,
beating until the mixture becomes
liis'ht and cold, neat the whites of
four eggs to a stiff froth, with a
pinch of salt, and pour slowly into
them two tablespoonfuls of boiling
syrup cooked to the stringy stage.
Add this to the yolks, put the two
mixtures into a mould, and pack in
ice and salt for four hours. A few
white grapes or candled cherries may
be placed In the bottom of the mould
before the mousse is poured In. This
may be served with whipped cream.
Two Ways to Cook Eggplant.
Stuffed with Nuts Boil the egg-
plant till tender; then cut Into halves,
scoop out the inside, chop it fine and
add a cup of English walnuts or hick-
ory nuts, a tablesponful of bread
crumbs, two well beaten eggs, salt and
pepper. Mix well, fill the Bhell and
bake until brown.
With Cheese Pare the eggplant and
cut in thin slices; sprinkle with salt,
and pile, with a weight on top. After
an hour wash the slices in cold water
and wipe dry; then dip into beaten
eggs and crumbs and fry brown. Make
a very large cup of white sauce, and
put a layer of it into baking dish, then
a layer of eggplant, then one of grated
cheese, then sauce again, and so on.
When the dish is full put crumbs and
cheese on top and brown in the oven.
How to Make Bread Dressing.
To a quart of freshly grated bread
crumbs add a teaspoonful of salt, a
saltsponful of pepper and teaspoonful
of powdered sage (or other preferred
sweet
,
herbs), firing two-third- s of
cupful of milk almost to a boll, add
two-third- s cupful of butter, take from
the stove and stir until butter Is melt-
ed, add two eggs beaten well, with a
tablespoonful of water and pour mix-
ture over the bread crumbs. When
thoroughly mixed put Into the poultry,
allowing ample room for swelling.
Geographical Peculiarity.
The most advanced grand division
of the old vorld Europe has .the
greatest number of Islands in propor-tlo- n
to its area, dropping the island
continent of Australia out of consp-
iration. Africa, the least civilized and
leveloped, Is singularly wanting In
islands of any importance off Its
shores.
Competition.
Carpets are going up, announces the
Manufacturers; but they muBt go
lown, say the housekeepers.
WORST CASE OF ECZEMA.
Spread Rapidly Over Body Limbs
and Arm Had to Be Bandaged
Marvelous Cure by Cutlcura.
"My son, who is now twenty-tw- o
years of age, when he was four
months old began to have eczema on
his face, spreading quite rapidly until
he was nearly covered. We had all
the doctors around us, and some from
larger places, but no one helped him
a particle. The eczema was something
terrible, and the doctors said it was
the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet. I had to
bandage his limbs and arms; his
scalp was-ju- st dreadful. A friend
teased me to try cutlcura, and I be-
gan to use all three of the Cutlcura
Remedies. He was better in two
months; and In six months fta was
well. Mrs. R. L. RIsley, Plermont,
N. H., Oct. 24, 1905."
If you must waste time waste your
own. Do not waste other people's.
Old Sofas, Backs of Chairs, etc., can
be dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES, fast, bright, durable colors.
American Expert Leads World.
Gardner F. Williams, the American
mining engineer who directs the dia-
mond output of the world, was born in
Michigan, but became a resident of
California at 15 and a student at Cali-
fornia college In Oakland, afterward
the state university. He perfected
his education at the mining Academy
of Freiberg, among the lead mines of
Saxony. He was assayer in the mint
at San Francisco two years and spent
some time in practical work In the
mines of Nevada and northern Cali-
fornia. He then went on an exploring
expedition for the Rothschilds to
and made the acquaint
ance of Cecil Rhodes. He took charge
of the mines of the De Beers company
in 1886, through the influence of
Rhodes and has been at their head un-
til recently, when he returned to
America, leaving his son, Alpheus Wil-
liams In his place.
Vanderbllt Popular with Comrades.
Cornelius Vanderbllt Is slowly but
surely earning his wav to the front
In the national guard of New York.
In 1901 he was elected a second lieu-
tenant In the Twelfth regiment and is
now senior first lieutenant in the or-
ganization. He has been detailed to
the captaincy of one of the compan-
ies and will soon become a regular
captain. The members of the regi-
ment show no jealousy over this pro-
motion, as they say It was earned by
good work as a soldier.
Sweet Thoughts.
An Atchison father Is very much
disgusted. He recently bought his
daughter a $75 gold watch, and she
Isn't as pleased with It as she was '
with a box of chocolates a young man
sent her. The watch from her fathehr
means nothing, but the chocolates '
seem to mean enough to cause her
to sit and look out into the dark and
think, and think, hours at a time. '
Atchison Globe.
A DOCTOR'S TRIALS.
He Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other
People.
Even doing good to people is hard
work If you have too much of It to do.
No one knows this better than the
hard-workin- conscientious family
doctor. He has troubles of his own
often gets caught in the rain or snow,
or loses so much sleep he sometimes
gets out of sorts. An overworked
Ohio doctor tells his experience:
"About three years ago as the result
of doing two men's work, attending a
large practice and looking after the
details of another business, my health
broke down completely, and I was lit-
tle better than a physical wreck.
"I suffered from Indigestion and
constipation, loss of weight and appe-
tite, bloating and pain after meals,
loss of memory and lack of nerve
force for continued mental applica-
tion.
"I became Irritable, easily angered
and despondent without cause. The
heart's action became Irregular and
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi-
tation during the first hour of two
after retiring.
"Some Grape-Nut- s and cut bananas
came for my lunch one day and
pleased me particularly with the re-
sult I got more satisfaction from It
than from anything I had eaten tor
months, and on further investigation
and use, adopted Grape-Nut- s for my
morning and ivenlng meals, served
usually with cream and a sprinkle ot
salt or sugar.
"My Improvement was rapid and
permanent in weight as well as In
physical and mental endurance. In a
word, I am filled with the joy of liv-
ing again, and continue the dally use
of Grape-Nut- s for breakfast and often
for the evening meal.
"The little pamphlet. The Road to
Wellville,' found in pkgs., Is Invari-
ably saved and handed to some needy
patient along with the indicated rem-
edy." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. "There's a
Disobedience Brought Death.
An Italian prince had strictly tor-bidd-
one of his daughters to smoke,
but so great a hold had the habit ob-
tained over her that she secretly en-
gaged In the practice at every oppor-tunlt-
One day she was Indulging in
a cigarette as she reclined on a bal-
cony attired in a dress of the lightest
muslin. Suddenly her father appeared
on the scene. In the hurry to hide the
evidence of her disobedience the
princess placed her hand with the
burning cigarette behind her back.
The result was startling and tragic
her frock was Immediately in a blaze,
and she was fearfully burned from
head to foot, dying after suffering in-
tensely.
Diet sf Americans.
Die Woche, In a two-pag- e article,
tells Its readers "what Americans
eat," taking as a type the average
New York business man. Hot cakes,
quick lunch dishes, pie, Welsh rabbit,
ice cream, grapefruit, oyster cocktails,
pork and beans and many other pure-
ly American dishes, and ice water, are
referred to as indigestion promoters.
"AH this," says the writer, "the Amer-
ican eats with relish. They are the
dishes of the city and of the country.
He balks at only four things: Frank-
furter sausages, sauerkraut, butter-
milk and Hmburger cheese these he
calls 'Dutch foods."
The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlff-en- er
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.
Flowers Kept Long In Storage.
A French experimenter, named Ver-cier- ,
has succeeded in keeping certain
kinds of peonies more than three
months in cold storage, with the flow-
ers In fair preservation to the end of
that period. Red and white China
peonies, for some unknown reason,
best stood the long tests.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children.
and see tost It
Besrs tbe
Signstare
In Has For Over 30 Tears.
lbs Kind Ton Have Alwss Bought.
The young man who thinks his boss
can't get along without him may have
to get along without his boss later In
the game.
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When you buy
WET
WEATHER
CLOTHING
you want
complete
protection
and long
service.
These and many
other good points
are combined In
TOWER'S
FISH BRAND
OILED CLOTHING
Toy cant ejtora
to buy any other
AjTOWCft CO BOiWUl.
rowift con co yrmTQSOTQ CAM
CI
LiRimeKt
For Couali.Cold.C
Rheumatism and.
Neuralgia
At all Dealers
Price 25c 50c l.00
Sent-- Free
"Sloan's Book Horses
Cattle. Hogs Poultry
Address Dr. Earl Sloan
615 Albany SH Boston.rW
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3.50 &3.00BEST IN THS WORLD
W.LDouglu $4 Bilt Eda Hnr,
oannotse eq 1
Hi Shot iJnlrrt!
W. U DouglM Jos-
hing Horn U the Mt
oouiulete in thll countrySndor Valaloa
M.n's Show. S to to- - STTvTrioLSIS. Womin'l Shoe SVOO
BUaso' S) OhUdrena 6 lio., S2.&S to tl.OO.Try W. I Douglas Women', MUei an
Children'! shoes ! for style, fit and wen ,
they excel other make. '
If I could take you Into my largt
factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglasshoe
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater valut
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obUta W. L,
Douf las shoes. Hli name and price it slamae
on th bottom, which protects you against big)
prices and Inferior shoes. Take ne tubttu
tute. Ask your dealer lor W.L. Douglas sbsat
and Insist upon having then.
fart Oolor fy(i mud; then mill not war erattp
Write lor Illustrated Cátalos; el Fall Style.
W. L DOUULAS, Dept. 12. firackloo. Masa,
roup,
eck
Q fV
TheWinningStroke
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company jaiiiornia rig syrup uo., is plainly printed on
front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
PgL?F9RNiA Fig Syrup
llrlllkiliÉ.)
SoreTKroat.StiffN
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MS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.
Imterotlnc Item Gathered from All
parts of the World CoadeaaeA
lato Small Spaeo for the
Beaeflt of Oar Readers.
PeraoaaV
The North German Lloyd steamer
Main was badly damaged In a colli-
sion In New York harbor with the
schooner Neville, recently.
MaJ. Clark has been placed In
charge at Fort Reno, Ok., succeeding
Maj. Penrose. .
Miss Louise Moncheur, daughter of
Baron Moncheur, Belgian minister to
the TJnlied States, died recently in
Washington after a brief ljlness.
C. Leonard Brown, an Oklahoma
City embezzler, has been arrested In
Denver, Col.
Hermann Kountze, a wealthy pio-
neer banker of Omaha, Neb., died re-
cently In Watkins Glen, N. Y.
Bishop J. J. Tigert, of the M. E.
CnutVi la Henri nr Tulsa. I. T..
after a brief Illness.
Given Campbell, a prominent mem-
ber of the St. Louis bar and a Civil
war veteran, died recently of heart
failure.
Gov. Harris, of Ohio, declared his
intention to recommend an income
tax law In his first message to the
legislature.
H. Clay Pierce, president of the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company, is re-
ported to have been indicted at Aus
tin, Texas, for perjury.
The famous Italian tenor, Enrico
Caruso, was found guilty of annoying
women in Central Park, New York,
and his fine assessed at $10. The case
was appealed.
Mayor Schmits, of San Francisco,
recently arrived at New York from
a European tour. He emphatically
declared his innocence of the charges
-- of graft for which he haB been in
dieted in California, saying it was a
scheme of his political enemies to get
revenge.
Joseph H. Smith, president of the
Mormon church, pleaded guilty to
chares of unlawful cohabitation in
Salt Lake City and was fined $300,
Mlaeellaaeoaa.
The recent storm on . the Great
lakes caused a heavy loss to shipping
as well as 23 lites.
The Trans-Mississip- Commercial
congress has elected H. D. Loveland
"
of California, president and A. F.
Francis, of Colorado, secretary. Mus-
kogee, I. T., was selected as the place
for holding the next congress.
The National Association of Thrash-
er Manufacturers has adopted resolu
Hons favoring a prompt reduction of
the tariff.
During the nine months of this
year the exports of lumber from the
United States amounted to $61,000,-00-
an increase of 33 per cent over
the same time last year.
After sitting ten days the 40th
convention of the National
; Grange adjourned at Denver, Col. It
was decided to establish a weekly pa-
per to be devoted entirely to the in-
terests of the order.
The supreme court of Missouri has
issued the writ of ouster against the
Delmar Jockey club of St Louis for
violating its charter by allowing bet-
ting on horse races at its tracks.
The Monon railroad has decided to
.ItSEtt. 111 IUO vwuiv -
Interstate Commerce commission
that railroads cannot give transpor-
tation for newspaper advertising.
A mandamus suit has been filed in
th circuit court at Flndlay, O., to
compel the Buckeye Pipe Line com-
pany to furnish oil transportation to
independent refiners.
The Nebraska Bankers' association
has gone on record as opposed to the
plan of currency reform proposed by
the committee of the American Bank-
ers' association.
According to the report of the Kan-
sas railroad commissioners, the 15
railroads In the State operate 11.038
miles of track, including main lines
and branch lines.
The Atlantic liner Kaiser Wllhelrn
Der Grosse and the British Mailf steamer Orinoco met In collision in
' the harbor at Cherbourg, France, re.
cently. Several passengers on each
vessel were killed or injured. The
passengers on the Kaiser Wilhelm
were transferred to other steamers
bound for America.
Following an all day bitter fight,
the democratic delegates to the
constitutional convention
named William H. Murray, of Tisho-
mingo, for president. .
The Kansas referees in bankruptcy
recently met at Topeka and discussed
uniform fees and rates of expenses.
After a week's argument on a mo-
tion to quash the indictment in the
Richards and Comstock land fraud
cases at Omaha, the motion was oven
ruled and the trials proceeded.
The snow storm that has prevailed '
all over New Mexico and Northwes-
tern Texas was so severe and came
with so little warning that It is feared
great damage to livestock and sheep
In particular will result
President Roosevelt signed an or-
der while on the Isthmus of Panama
which eliminates the office of govern
or of the zone, all authority being
vested In Chairman Shouts and the
canal commission.
A storm of wind and rain which
originated along the gulf coast swept
northward through Alabama, Missis
sippi and Tennessee doing great
damage.
A bomb was exploded In St. Peter's
at Rome where the great church was
crowded and while a scene of great
confusion followed there was no fatal
ities.
The sound steamer Dix and the
Alaska steamer Jeanle collided in
Puget sound and 40 persons were
drowned out of the 80 aboard the Dlx
at the time of the disaster.
It is asserted that certain members
of the liberal party in Cuba have a
plan for the establishment of a per
manent protectorate in Cuba by the
American government
President Roosevelt has cabled New
York parties declining to suspend his
order dismissing colored troops of
the Twenty-fift- h regiment "unless
there were new facts bearing on the
case.
The Mellon brothers of Pittsburg,
Pa., are to build the independent pipe
line from the Indian territory oil
field to Port Arthur, Texas, and ex-
pect to spend $8.000,000 on the pro
ject
The little town of Henneger, De-
kalb county, Ala., was recently
struck by a tornado and not a build.
lng was left standing. No fatalMe
were reported.
The clerk of the national house of
representatives has Issued his official
report on the membership of the new
congress. It shows 222 republicans
and 1G4 democrats.
Secretary Metcalf has directed a
federal investigation of the action of
the fire insurance companies in the
settlement of the San Francisco
losses by earthquake and fire.
The failure of the Chicago na
tional bank is to be investigated by
a Bpeclal federal grand jury early in
December.
The published report that Andrew
Carnegie was to give $1,03,000 to pro
mote the cause of international arbi
tration has been emphatically denied.
The American Sugar Refining com
pany has been found guilty of ac-
cepting rebates from the New York
Central railroad by a federal jury at
New York.
The National Grange has voted to
hold its convention in 1907 at Hart-
ford, Conn.
The order of Secretary of War Taft
holding up the discharge of three com-
panies of colored troops at Fort Reno
has been rescinded and the discharge
will continue without delay. The pres
ldent In a cablegram from Porto Rico
declared new facts would alone cause
a suspension of the order.
Attorney General Coleman has
filed ouster suits In the Kansas su
preme court against the mayors and
corporations of Pitsburg and June
tion City for failure to enforce the
state prohibition law.
The Hawaiian Planters' assoc'a
tion Is planning to manufacture de
natured alcohol from the 14,000,000
gallons of molasses produced annual
ly. A distillery will be erected at
Pearl Harbor.
In the presence of a distinguished
company, the body of James Wilson,
a great figure in the American revo-
lution, which lay in North Carolina
for 108 years, was relnterred is
Philadelphia.
The Arctic steamer Roosevelt with
Commander Peary on board reached
Sidney, Cape Breton, in a partially
disabled condition recently. Aftei
temporary repairs are made the
vessel will proceed to New York. All
on board were well.
After an investigation the officer!
of the Kaiser Wilhelra Der Grosse
were blamed for the recent collision
with the steamer Orinoco off Cher
bourg, France.
Two masked men in an attempt tc
hold up the St Charles hotel at Ar
kansas City, Kan., shot and Instantly
killed the night clerk, William Goff,
and wounded S. A. Halpln, an actor
so badly that he died a few hours lat
er. The robbers escaped.
The tine of $18,000 recently im
nosed unon the New York Central
railroad for giving rebates to the su
gar trust makes a total of $12C.0O0
which the Vanderbilt lines have been
fined within a month.
Henrr Paolneau, of Chicago, has
been held to the grand Jury on
charge of murdering his paralytic
wife bv Dourlng gasoline on her
clothing and Betting fire to It,
The American Federation of Labor
has Indorsed the political policy
President Gompers during the last
campaign and urged a continuance ot
the activity along independent lines.
MUST HOLD CUBA
NOT YET READY FOR 6 ELF-G- V.
ERNMENT.
SO MANY OFFICERS THINK
Uncle Sam's Soldier Must Stay Until
Peace is Fully Assured Political
Feeling Between Factions is Still
Dangerously Bitter.
Washington. It is aaid here that
the United States is in Cuba to stay
for some years to come, and, perhaps,
for all time. How long the soldiers
stay, and how long the affairs 'of the
Cuban government are administered
by Americans, depends wholly on the
Cubans. Mr. Taft kl x Mr. Bacon are
declared to have come away from Ha-
vana thoruughly convinced that the
people of the island, in their present
state of political development were
Iincapable of governing themselves.
'
Before leaving Havana, Mr. Taft told
the Cuban political leaders that our
troops would not be withdrawn, and
we would not leave the island to itself
again until confidence had been re-
stored and the affairs of government
put on a stable, sound and permanent
basis.
Since it has been determined to re--
tain control of the island, every con
slderation demands that the work of
putting business on a normal basis
should be undertaken at once. Dls-- 1
patches that have come from Havana
since Governor Magoon assumed con-
trol have not been reassuring in tone.
General Bell's plan to give the
troops practice marches through
the island, it is acknowledged, is noth-
ing more than a plan to impress upon
the Cubans the fact that the United
States is in armed control of their
country and will not permit another
outbreak. Another reason for these
marches is to preserve the discipline
of the troops.
The peace that exists in Cuba to-da-y
Is only on the surface, and every one
who has recently visited the island re-
alizes that If our soldiers were with-
drawn now a condition of anarchy
would follow. The feeling between the
defeated Moderates and the Liberals is
bitter to a degree. Recent cable dis
patches report harsh dissensions in the
Liberal party. The Cuban political
leaders that the Taft commission came
In roitnrf with nrnved themBelveS
nothine more than grafters; shrewd!
and keen hunters after political office
and perquisites that accompany politi
cal position in Latin-America- n coun-
tries.
The Ignorant low-clas- s Cuban is a
lovable fellow. Obedient, pleasure-lovin-
polite, and hard working when he
must be, he is as clay in the hands of
the unscrupulous politicians who have
gained an ascendency in the Island.
It is these men who have made Cuban
Independence Impossible.
When President Roosevelt returnf
to Washington he and Secretary Taft
will go carefully over the entire situa
tion and determine when the election
shall be held and what method shall
be taken to insure a continuation ot
peace and normal conditions in Cuba
That this will mean the retention ol
troops and a certain number of civil
officers is now definitely known.
New Evidence Found.
Denver. A Republican special fron
Wray Sunday says: New evidence
which Attorney Pelton thinks will cleat
Mrs. Van Wyk and help her husDana
has been secured and will be urged at
the chief reason for granting a new
trial when the motion is argued. In the
trial just ended the prosecution
claimed that Mrs. Van Wyk killed het
sister December 27th last, and did not
reach home until after midnight She
swore that she reached home before
sunset but a merchant at Vernon
swore that she could not have driven
twelve miles before dark after she left
his store that day.
Mr. Pelton has found a man who
says he will swear that he saw Mrs
Van Wyk drive into her own yard be
fore sunset December 27th.
Street Car Riot in Canada.
Hamilton. Ont Never In Hamil
ton's history were such scenes or ais
order and lawlessness seen as. were
enacted In the principal streets of the
city Saturday night. Scores ot rioters,
sympathizers with the striking street
car men, felt the weipht of policemen's
night sticks and the keen edge of the
soldiers' swords in conflicts on James
and King streets. At a late hour street
cars were ruunlng at intervals under j
heavy guards, but they did not carry I
passengers, and continued to be the !
targets for fusillades of stones and
bricks from side streets and alleyways.
Drastic as were the measures taken by
the authorities, it was plain that the
mob spirit had not been broken.
Yale Defeat Harvard-Ne-
Haven, Conn. Yale's bright
blue banners wave triumphantly over
the city, the signal of another victory
over Harvard Saturday, the final score
being 6 to 0. The crimson went down
to defeat in a desperate battle, which
In football strategy and spectaculai
plays has had tew equals since the two
universities have mot. To Yale passed
the almost undisputed title of the col-
lege championship of the country,
clouded only by the drawn, e
contest at Princeton a week ago. If
Harvard had won she would have been
practically certain of the
lUBEB
THEIR PREVENTION AND CURE.
November is the month of falling
temperatures. Over all the temperate
regions the hot weather has passed
and the first rigors of winter have ap-peared. As the great bulk of civilized
nations is located in the Temperate
Zones, the effect
The Human System of changing sea-
sonsMust Adjust itself is a ques-
tion ot the high-
estto Changing Tem-peratures. importance.When the weath-
er begins to
change from warm to cold, when cool
nights succeed hot nights, when clear,
cold days follow hot sultry days, the
human body must adjust Itself to this
changed condition or perish.
The perspiration Incident to warm
weather has been checked. This de-
tains within the system poisonous
materials which have heretofore found
escape through the perspiration.
Most of the poisonous materials re-
tained in the svstem bv the rhpekert
perspiration find their way out of the
body, if at all, through the kidneys,
This throws upon the kidneys extra
labor. They become charged and over-
loaded with the poisonous excretory
materials. This has a tendency to in-
flame the kidneys, producing function-
al diseases of the kidneys and some-
times Bright'a Disease.
lu ""Va üy "
'"ting emunctory glands and ducts.
thus preventing the detention of pois-
onous materials which should pass
out Peruna invigorates the kidneys
and encourages them to fulfill their
function in spite of the chills and dis
couragements of cold weather.
Peruna Is a
combination o f is World-Renown-
well-trie- d harm-les- s
Rem-tá- fremedies
that have stood For Climatic
the test of time. Diseases.
Many of these
remedies have been used by doctors
and by the people In Europe and
America for a hundred years.
Peruna has been used by Dr. Hart-ma- n
in his private practice for many
years with notable results. Its efficacy
has been proven by decades of use by
thousands of people, and has been
substantiated over and over by many
thousands of homes.
Reception Was Costly.
Mrs. Augustus Heaton, ot Washing-
ton, Bome time ago changed from the
Eplscopalean to the Roman Catholic
church and by way of celebratalng
the event decided to give a reception
In honor of the bishop of her diocese.
She decided, however, that her already
famous drawing-roo- was not suff-
iciently resplendent to serve as a place
of reception for the bishop who was to
come and congratulate her. There
was yet time in which to make the
room more attractive and Mme. Hea-
ton, with true artistic taste, had
everything taken out of the room ex-
cept the old furniture and a few art
objects. The walls before had been
covered with tapestry, but that was
not enough for a reception for the
bishop. After much thought she
finally decided on drab silk wall cov
ering. What with this and other ex-
tensive changes in the room without
the purchase of furniture Mrs. Hea-
ton got rid of $9,000.
Youthful Boston Congressmen.
All three of the congressmen just
elected from Boston Joseph F.
O'Connell, John A. Keliher .and An-
drew J. Peters are young men and
bachelors. It is the first time In the
history of the city that husband and
father has not been Included in Bos-
ton's delegation to Washington and,
incidentally, It becomes the youngest
delegation that was ever sent from
any city In the country.
MUSCULAR
AILMENTS
M
The will
straighten out a contracted
muscle in a Jiffy.
ST.
JACOBS
IL
Don't play possum with pain,
but 'tends strictly to business.
Price 23c ind 30c
Pe?AliFPQ 01 this paperLtlxO siring lo buy nfiy--""
thing advertised in
Its cohitnns should Insiit upon having
what they ask for, refuting all substi-
tutes or imitations.
THE BARTELDES SEED COMPLY,
DENVER, COLORADO.
,
The Bartelde8 Seed Company, for-
merly Barteldea & Co., roved into its
large, substantial and admirably con-
structed new five-stor- y building on
Sixteenth street near the Union depot,
in Denver, about the 1st ot November.
This action was taken none too soon,
as the rapidly increasing volume of
business, which duriug the past year
approximated one-thir- of a million
: rr , v--. irv-'--'- '
;" t i i ; ,r-- j
lil. I I I Ci f í V i
dollars, imperatively demanded more
room and better business facilities.
The new building is a landmark, not
only in the progress of the company,
but in the growth of Denver and the
expansion of its wholesale trade. The
compauy's business, which is increas-
ing all the time, covers all the states
and territories west of the eastern line
of Colorado and Wyoming, and Old
Mexico and British Columbia as well,
employing five active commercial trav-
elers. The business has quadrupled In
the lust six years.
C. R. Root the manager, under whom
this increase has been accomplished,
has been with the house for sixteen
years, and has every detail of the busi-
ness thoroughly In hand. What la
more, he has the confidence of hie
customers and the respect of his em-
ployes. But Herman Warnecke is the
Nestor of the company, having been
with it for twenty-si- x years as asso-
ciate manager and cashier. Although
past the allotted three-scor- e years and
ten, he has lost no jot of his efficiency
and hap a strong hold on the old
patrons of the house.
Tho new building, which is devoted
to wholesale seeds only, has about one
third of an acre of floor space in its
Ave stories. It is thoroughly up to
date in its elevators and chutes for
handling goods, which are unloaded
and loaded directly from and Into the
freight cars. Its facilities for loading
Into wagons and drays are equally
good.
On the fifth floor, which has an al-
most perfect system ot ventilation,
there are now seven carloads of onion
sets. On the fourth floor are many
carloads of grain and grass seeds, and
among the stock on the third floor is a
carload of Kentucky bluegrass seed.
Provision is made for recleaning seeds
by the latest and best styles of clean-
ing mills.
On the second floor are the almost
numberless varieties of vegetable and
flower seeds. On this floor are the
large and offices ot the
company.
The retail branch, familiar to all
Coloradans, Is a little more than a
block away, on Fifteenth street l
by private telephone system.
When a wise man has occasion to
call anyone a liar, he uses a e
'phone.
ACIA ClfJAR"
Will not make you nervoua. A.k your dealer
or The V, Hyman Clar Co.. 10 171b Street.Denver, OoAo.
When a woman asks a man how old
he thinks she is. he Is lusMfW In not
irlvlner voice to his real thoughts.
Denver Directory
CTflUP REPA1K8 ot every know.i makeVlUlbiii stove, furnace or ranee. Oew. A.
fullea. ISS1 Lawrence. Ueaver. i'uune lift.
,215 J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ak your dealer for them. Take do other.
AMERICAN HOUSE DRIfVER. Twoblock from union
The beat S3 Der day hot, in thadepot.
Wee l. American plan.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL IKES
Icuneeaa Urna. SI.5S and Inward.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OrTlCE-R- Y
Established ia Colorado. 1866. Simples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful atteni ion
Gold & Slim Bullion "ftt'XSSZX'SS!"
Concentration Tests-- 100 s;0- -
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver. Cola.
PIANOS ANO ORGANS
Send 7oar name with
Ihkn ad. for lint of nne bx-rai-
tn piam and organ.Ilajjv f mm ?75 up. Organs
Ir nn LA to tJ& up. FUyer
Plañí, ran be played by
anyone, H'iO up. Intru-nxnU- i
M4d on Miar lerna
in mili buyer. Victor talk-
ing machine sold at tao
ItM-- price on mmj term.
write for catitUvs of
oar different Inatruinenl.
THE KNIOUT-CAMPBK-
MUHIO
COMPANY,
16S5-3- California St.
t Denver, Colo.
DOOM OT FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Worda and Muelo tent FRER on receipt ofyour name and adoren with name of one
mor perenne thlnkln of buying aPiano, Organ or Talking Marhlne.
THE K.' I'lA.VO CO,
H-f- tl MilwHh w, itaaver. Cola.
HOWARD E. BURTON, fisss.'
B palmen price: Gold, allver, lead, II;
fold, allver. 7c; gold, 10c; sine or copper,Cyanide teat MaJllnr envelope and
full price üat vent on application. Control
and umpire work aollclted. Le drill. Ce4w
Kefereac Carbonate National bank- -
i tinyder
i i. i
alio t.Mei'l l'"' ii'vt-r- .
Dr. ,f ::ci!:us passed
("uivti.'ii, Sunday, from
s quite
.
enronte hr:). '
Mismos Miniiio (lahagen and
Vendía Kklund are visiting in
Amarilla. Texas.
Messrs. GfnUlos and .Maekey,
prominent mining men, aro hero
on business.
Mr. tí. F. Elstun, of Trinidad,
spont Thanksgiving with lus sis-
ter, Mrs. Louise Oliver,
Dr. J. C. Slack and 11.11. Dean
are in Amarillo attending a ses-
sion of the Mystic Sliriners.
Mr. Hess and family will move
into the house vacated by Mrs.
Buck Miller, on Kast Main St.
Geo. Hubbard, of Kenton, load- -
id a ear of fat cows hero Tuesday
headed for the Denver market,
Try the Ho Ya tea at llorzsteins'
Miss Cora Shipley, of Alaina- -
gorda, Tex., is making an extend-
ed visit with her aunt, Mrs. Duck
Miller
.irougn
Miss Tioyl, of St. Louis, and
Tr r.nvl. of Oakland. Cal. are
here to see their brother. Wil-
liam Hoy 1.
Miss Trail, Supt. of the Folsjin
High School, is spending her
Thanksgiving Vacation with Mrs.
A. Wamsley.
Mr. Daniel Doyle, of Qniney,
111., is here visiting his nephew.
Willi. mi Doyle.'.vho has been quite
ill at the homo of Chas. Al ford.
Our young friend, Earnest
Thompson, has gone to Salt Lake,
Utah, where he intends going in-
to business with his brother Clar-
ence.
Mr. Dloxon and Miss IJennis,
both residents of the Cimarron
country, were married on Thanks-
giving day. May they always be
' hankful.
Mrs. Duck Miller is moving in-
to the llosey property recently
occupied by (.. W. Coffee and
familv. Mr. Coffee is living on
his ranch.'
Have you tried Do Ya.
Mr. D. T. Harris has removed
his family from Lampasas, Tex
to our little "burs: and is now
une of us. We are triad to wc
come them.
Ed Crvggla and Arch and
Stanley M. Kcllar attended th
K. of P. Dill last night where
they appeared to have a"powor
ful" qood time.
Mr. Telesl'or Martinez, prohab
clerk, elect, has purchased the
house where Mr, Hess lived, and
is preparing to be ready to take
up his ollii-ia- l duties on Jan. 1,'0"
.miss .Minino Maeií ano tilo re
doubtable ''.less" Morrison, arc
surelv entitled to great credit for
the excellent music they fur
nished for the Thanksgiving ball
Mr. and Mrs. Ah x McKcnzu
are visaing in uiecity, we arc
looking for them to buy a home
and make their permanent home
here pr tty soon. 'T.arkis is
Wllllll. '
! .. 1 . , ,1 . f ,1 i
.mis. i ii'iswaio, lroui v tuiuivss
lexas, is here with a vice to lo
eating. Mrs. (Iriswald is.'melo
cutioinst,;ind contemplates loach
ing u slie can secure asalisfac
hry class.
.Miss Jennie Lhaddcnloli and
Mr. C aspansky, of the Kent on
country were married on the-I'- h
. Hf i .
nisT.ini. no understand many
nice presents were' re-e- i ved by
the popular couple', May the
orange blossoms never fail
The 1. of P. ball Thursday
ingnt was one oj the greatest so
cial events Clayton ever saw
i une xpa'v prevent us now
from doing .so, but we. will make
fuller (Mention of it in our next
tiSU',
T(
Cot,
n.n Neal, oí lV;gís;i Kprin S
him: a l. licit niaee a Cw
lays ay.'), of .Mr. Neal
.;ss íor iKpy years a resilient of
UN eo!i;t.Y, ;vnd well knov.'n to
M tliM.Jcr settlers. Mrs. Xeal
with her tltrev children is stop
ing with her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. J. l Wo ford. We
xtend sympathy to the bereaved
family and friends.
OLD MEXICO.
" The Egypt thcof NewWorld'
The Colorado & Sontheren has
i mi.. . . . . i i : .some .spU'ieua liiusiraicu menu
une telling of the Sister Repub-
lic, also special round trip rates- -
Write T. E. Fisher, General Pas- -
enger Agent, Denver.
The wife and children of our
esteemed lellow townsman, li. lu.
Pierce, arrived from Clarendon,
Ark., the other day to the great
atisfaction of the husband and
father. The family expect to
make Clayton their permauent
home, and we are certainly glad
to have such cit izens come among
us,
Mr. Thos. T, Howd.frora Wash
ington, D. Cspecial agent of the
Government, Land Office, has
b eu here for the past several
into the affairs of The Best Goods at the
tho local office. We hope Mr
Hovvd may see the necessity for
more spacious quarters for our
local office and make such rec
oin (Herniations to Uncle Sam as
will secure them; because as it is,
standing room is at a premium
there very often these days
Ihe Thanksgiving services at
the First Baptist church were
very beautiful and impressive.
The church was decorated with
national colors, tde emblems of
the different lodges and white and
purple chrysanthemums. The
local lodges weie woll represent
ed and the pastors and member
ship of the other in the
city united in worship here. Tho
sermon, by Uev. Callaway was a
most proiounu ana convincing
discourse on the existence of the
Living Cod and tho proofs there
f.
With the Churches.
METHODIST - The members
of the Methodist church have
ranged to worship at the Chris
tian church until theirnewchurch
is completed. Sunday school
next Sunday at 10 A. M. No
reaching services Dec. 2nd.
11. C. Oui.mmkl. Pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST C11UKCH-- -
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Pray- -
r meeting every Wednesday
veiling. Ao services m Clayton
Sunday, December, nu.
S. B. Cala way, Pastor.
SPANISH METHODIST
Sunday School at 10 A. M, preach
ing service at 1 a. m.
i lie ceremony or the corner
tone laying of the new Motho
dist church will bo held Tuesday
altcrnoon, December 4th, at 2 l
m. The Masons will have charge
of the services. They will leave
their proceed to via
e that i-- .
the have consented railway write
to close their Fisher,
lor an hour and the band will bi-
A J Ipreseui. to iui iiisn ,.
Dr. Samuel Ulair, tho Superin
tendent of the New Mexico En- -
lish Methodist church, be
at Clayton December 8th and 9th,
preach attheChristianchurh
on Sunday, both morning and
evening.
The P.aptist Ladies' Aid will
have an auction lit Mrs.
l uesday, December Uth, to dis
pose of the fancy work that was
lelt from the bazar.
Dolls! Dolls!
The Met hodist Ladies' Aid have
about completed arrangements
for their HazaV which
take place But urda y ftfternoni
and evening of December Mh.
there will be a enndv booth, a
' n I oi'IH C ' ' '
help vKn'Uiy
THANKSGIVING
concrption.that peo-
ple sitting their
hearth stones in
of mind entirely sereno
ineditativily
with of
good which their
A. WILT. Chas.-A.-L-
L'IOT5'EO
AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Have all Modern Equipment- i
Hearse Ready.
CALLS PHOMPTLY ANSWERED.
PHONE CLAYTON N.M
THE CLAYTON
Meals and Lunches at Hours
Day and Night,
Bread, Pastry,
Fruit,
Hams, Bacon.
days looking Lowest
churches
Prices.
"BEN'S PLACE
DR. ISDEL
PHYSICIAN arid SURGEON
Calls
OFFICE AT RE3I3EN3C,
'nr.
NO 24
"
D.
CLAYTON N. M
WILLIAM JITJMK
I'TICE SKCOND FLOOR
OTTO
C FARRINL.TON.
ATT0RNEY-C22s- w
' LAW.
clayton : : : new Mexico
DR. W. W. CHILTON.
DENTIST, t...
TKW SANITARIUM HLD'G. I
H & I O UP
M. C. GANN.
U. S. COURT COMMISSIONER
Will all
comes within official duties
Folsom, - - - N. M.
JOST Market,
Headpuarters for all
of vegetables
and
Especially low
rates to points in the south and
hall at 2:0 and southeast Colorado&Soutb
the grounds. understand
business men eren
places of T. E, A.,
inc music.
will
and
Dolls!
Doll will
Kinds
meat.
winter tourist
business Denver,
Layton's
engaged
BUILDING.
Visit San
Write for illustrated
of this superb winter
resort. Very low rates Col.
orado & Southeren
Mrs. J. E. floore.
By the Day Week or Meal.
2") cents per meal
20 cents per meal if buy
MEAL TICKET.
' ' ' r . -
raspective ways during the past
twelvemonth?) "The World for
getting, world forgot. "
Dut such attitude, ii
lapnnesii boirth, a cotTee and wns tvn!! rl Tlmni-íii-in-a
ijK)i ii, a nsii imuk and an ovster
... . .... Dav. certainly is not so now.Sill IP If vri
it
.'
ton band will furnish the music Tll Twentieth Century is here,
and a pleasant social evening is pnd even though it is its ver- -
anticipated by nh. Everybody iest it has brought to the
.!! 11 ir mu! I ..l 1 t. . .
"j " . '' oio American Nation nervousness
mouier ,ina n tne in t h.ivn
i . nd I so intense, as to make tts think
causis
wMiiii
lmi.-
PAY,
the all tin?
arc around own
in tranquility, a
state and
placid,
tho ronnMnhranc.0 all the
things camo
E.
with
Always
All
Vegetables,
Country Answered.
I1KOWN,
E.
AT
1IOOJIH 8TAIHB.
transact business that
his
G. P.
Antonio
booklet
descriptive
via
Ry.
you a
by the
an ever
Die
...
in
tufacy.
I..
a
iff things not sane. Thanksgiv
ing Day now KrArs- - c íbí ner-V'.m- s
an M& t1 ÜKÍ Iky tlis
.'OTkiV ft grcai? hSrt to er- -
FOR SALE A good span of
work horses, a set of double har-
ness and a large niounttiin buggy
Apply 'to li. T. Manskf.u
Clayton, N. M.
LAND LAWYER. ?
Office Charlton Building,
Clayton N. M.
G. L. COOK.
Real Estate and Homestead
Locating Agents.
Stock bought and sold on
Commission.
Texline, t It Texas
C. THOMPSON,
Surveyor,
I'.
ffil fli Ni
WANTED to buy or keep for
feed a milch cow. Apply to
H. C. Grimmel.
CITY MEAÍ MARKET.
R. T. MAMSKER, Prop.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Groceries,
Countrj' Produce,
Choice Fruits,
Vegetables,
Always In Stock,
PKon No. I Clayton. n'.M
O. P. EASTERWOOD,
Attorney,
A. C. Thompson Realty Co.
SUCCESSOR TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CO.
Homestead Locating And Surveying On Short
Notice. Prepare Desert Entries.
HANDLE LIVE STOCK and RANCHES,
CLAYTON, USTEW MEXICO.
AND
The Clayton
dentisti ILivery, Feed
--Sale Stables
V
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Camp HouBe in Connection
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No 35 CLAYTON, N. M.
John Spring', Prop Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats,
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock,
Phone No. 85 CLAYTON. N M
The Cristi in
hardware Go.
DEALERS IN
General HardWarej
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils Etc
Tin Shop In Connection
CLAYTON,
- -
- NEW MEXICO.
Clay
FAWCETT
Wholesale and Retail
General Mfetcliatit.
ton, N.M.
PHONE m 18.
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of Étüldifig rüatérial Él titíc-í-f
íltíúmwf fftlntó OühiMgffl&f Wagons
Faftíslílg IfipiefflSntSj ñm
fólsdmi - HciV MmcOi
OlilVICÍl JCASTKltWOOIJ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
fóftVoN, Mtxicd
Fancy
ATTORNEY AT LÁW
